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BANK

Dividend

Paid Monday, at the Rate of 4%
OFFICERS:

AUGUSTUS E. Moore, President,

Charles C. Burrill, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS:

F. Carroll Burrill
A. F. Burnham
Augustus E. Moore
B. M. Campbell
Charles C. Burrill
We will sell for you.
We will rant for you.
We will buy for you.

SELL
YOUR
REAL
ESTATE.

us

and we will call on you

immediately

nm

advkktiskmknts Tam will.

The Bfiou.
Island Tel Co—Stockholders' meeting.
W F Aiken-House to let.
Admr notice—Est Ancel P Qoodell.
Exec notice-Est Marcos M Whittaker.
Exec notice—Est Peter Abbott.
Admr notice-Est Gilbert T. Banker.
-Est Merrill P Hinckley.
—Est Francis M Gray.
'*
—Est Sarah E Day.
—Est Flora 8 Morrison.
‘‘..
G T
specialist.
Help wanted—Stenographer and typewriter.
Geo A Parcher—Sled and pung for sale.
B F Joy—Photographer.
W R Parker Clothing Co.
Staples Piano A Music Co.
A W Grecly—Jeweler, holiday goods.
Eastern Steamship Co—Winter sohedole.
Hancock Co Savings bank.
Stan wood—Photographer.
J A Thompson—Holiday goods.

Holt—Eye

Rocs land, Mb:
O A Tarr A Co—Poet cards at wholesale.
Boston :
Prudential 8npply Co.

C. W. & F. L. MASON,

SCHEDULE

National Bank Bldg.,

OF MAIM.

AT BLLSWOBTB POSTOPFICB.

Ellsworth,

Maw Street,

>k't

Bucesfort, Mb:
Bncksport NatTfBank—Statement.
Bucksport NatTfBank—Stockholders’ meet*
lag.

We will certify the title.
We write ell kinds of insurance.
Write

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

Mb.

In

tfftet Oct. 6% 1908.

MAILS BBCBIVBO.

FOR

From Wbst-7.18 a m; 4.88 and 8A8 p m.
From East-11.07 r m; 12.06,5.55 and 16.62 p

SALE

a>.2io (Mt of tend liloatc on aontb aide and at loot of Sea street, Northeast
Maine. Tbla lot af land la on the a bore and title given to low-water mark.
House aad lot

Oak Point, Trenton, Me.

TAP LET,

Harbor,

property, Enst Blneblll, Me.
Apply to C. W. A F. L. Mason

Ra«l

Eatate

and

Insurance,

A farm with good buildings—Two dwellings in town
—A mercantile property.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

FOR DECEMBER

Watches!

25.

Watches!!!

Watches!!

Waltham, Elgin, Hamilton, Howard, Rockford, South Bend, Seth Thomas, New York
Standard, New England, and Ingersoll.
For Men, Women and Children,
$1.00 to $35.00
or

at

to suit present business conYou pay your money and take

prices

ditions.

j

your choice. Jewelry has regained its oldtime popularity.
Traveling salesmen say
they have sold more jewelry the past year
than for some years. I have a fine assortment of the kind that wears.

j

LOTS OF- OTHER THINGS TOO.
0*11 and see for yourselves.
Goods Engraved by Hand.

W.

A.

GREELY,
JEWELER.

PROGRAM

DOUBLE

3 Feature Pictures 3
At

the

The

“Bijou”

and

Wednesday
finest

program

ever

presented

Thursday.
in this

city.

PROGRAM:

The

Magistrate’s Conscience.

Bridge of Sighs.

Canada.

Olympic flames.
A

Admission,

REELS

AOOO

FEET

LONG.

10c

...

same,

Performances every Afternoon and Evening.

Afternoons,

2.80 to 4.80.

Evenings: First performance
iIj

i—

Store recently rusted by
Floyd Market on Mala St

1

Cash.

Native Beef

Not

asporiatty.
I

at 7.30, second at 0.00.

Cheap for

new market

Mfbesl Mm paid for
Hids*. Calf Skins,

cheap goods but small
prices for the best.

Trade where you cao make
your dollar buy the most.

Wool Skins and Wool

M. M. MOORE,

H. B. Phillips,

CASH

Ellsworth, Me.

STORE,

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

New Dancing Class
C. E. MONAGHAN

dancing class
SOCIETY HALL,

open new

HUDAY EVENINO, DEC. 18.
Particular attention paid to
round dances.

taiclai

•*1

*

tirn

cl*tk start.

ME.

Now 8eleot Your Ferns
BOSTON FERNS,
WHITMAN FERNS.
Small Ferns for Table Use.

at

Public iovited.

All the newest
and most beaotllul Ferns at

The Ellsworth Greehhouse.
WHAT MAKES A BETTER
HOLIDAY PRESENT than one
of those dainty Sepia Pictures
in folders, of yourself or little ones?
Place your order at once, if you
wish them for Christmas, at the

Joy 8tudio, Ellsworth.

way, and the railroad company will be notified to build tbe crowing to tbe width
o< the new road ae laid out.
Sheriff-elect Bilaby, of Amherst, wat in
the city Monday. Mr. Bilaby, who waa
postmaster at Amherst, baa resigned, and
is preparing to move to Ellsworth the
latter part of this monlb. J. G. Dunham
baa been appointed postmaater to suooeed
Mr. Bilaby.
The Dirigo club

has

nominated the

following officer*; E. C. Osgood, president;

J. F. Know lton,

\”!??”"

worth to be his home; that ha voted hen
March election, IMS, and plaintifl
produced check lists of the Beptembei
election ol 1906 to show that ha alao voted
in Ellsworth si that election. Defendant
admitted that he voted in Ellsworth
in March, 1906, but denied that he voted
here in September of that year. He testified that he was keeping house in Dedham, at Green Lake, on April 1, 1908, and
that he paid a poll tax there for that year.
He produced one witness to corroborate
hia testimony as to living in Dedham. The
Court said the only question in the case
was where the defendant’s home was on
April 1,1906— the fact that he voted here
in March of that year had no bearing exoept aa a circumstance showing his intention. The fact that subsequent to April 1
he alao voted here, would be a more important circumstance, but evidence of the
check list not being supported by any of
the election officers, and contradicted by
the defendant, on the evidence produced
the Court gave a verdict for defendant.

“"»<

I

vice-president; J. A.
Cuningham, secretary; George P. Smith,
financial secretary; E. F. Small, treasurer.
The election will take place the first Wednesday in Janaary.
Wm. H. H. Rice post G. A. R., at ita regular meeting next Monday evening, Dec.
Id, will elect officers for the ensuing year.
All comrade* are requested to make an
extra effort to be present. The past year
has been a prosperous one for Rice post,
without a break in its rsnka by death.
George A. Lynch is building an ice
bouse, 30x40 feet, on tbe shore of LeonOrder of Board of Health.
ard lake, at tbe Witbam field, on tbe Shore
At a meeting of the local board of
road. The bouse will have a capacity of healtb this
afternoon, it was voted to close
about 600 tons, which will be cut on tbe the
Sunday schools, the public and circulake.
Mr. Lynch will also fill his Urge
lating libraries, and to forbid the admis-

ice house at the Falla with about 700 sion of children
under fourteen years of
tons, to be cut on tbe river, as usual.
age to the moving picture shows.
The '‘merchants’ Mir” given by tbe UThis order will go into effect to-morrow,
Going West—10.46,11.80 a m; 6.80 and 0 pm.
dies’ aid society of the Methodist church and will be in force for thirty days, or usGoing East—6.30 a m; 4 and 6.80 p m.
at Odd Fellows ball last Thursday even- til further notice.
No Sunday mail.
ing, was a financial and social success.
The booths represented stores of different
DIPHTHERIA.
H. B. Estey bss returned from a week’s
character, and originality and good taste
visit in Washington county.
were shown in their decoration and arInformation Concerning It and PreThe literature club will meet with Mrs.
cautions Against Its Spread.
rangement. The net proceeds were about
L. H. Cushman Monday evening, Dec. 14.
The following extracts are from s bullef70.
Wm. H. H. Rice relief corps will serve
The Rebekah sewing club will hold a tin on “Diphtheria, its Prevention and
supper at Grand Army hall to-morrow sale o( aprons, fancy work, home-made Restriction”, issued by the State board of
evening.
candies, etc., indnding a grab-bag or a health:
Mrs. P A. A. Killam is ill of diph- mystery table, at Odd Fellows hall, next
Diphtheria is an infections and contagions
theria. She was reported to-day as im- Friday evening. Each Rebekah is re- disease. It is caused by the growth, or multiof the diphtheria germ on some of
plication
proving.
quested to furnish cake, and to donate
the mucous membranes of the body or on
There will be a cooked food sale at the some small article for the grab-bag, or wounds.
Through the aid of the modern
vestry of the Unitarian church next Sat- mystery table. A dance will follow the laboratory methods it is found that many
Bale, and cake and coffee will be served. cases apparently of only simple sore throat,
urday afternoon.
Bleating was inaugurated at Leonard or inflammation of the tonsils, are really
Mrs. L. E. Treadwell left Monday for a
short trip to Boston and New York to visit lake last Sunday. There was a perfect diphtheria, and especially dangerous to the
Bheet of ice over the entire lake, though public for the reason that their illness is too
friends and relatives.
to
them to the house.
thick enough for absolute safety. slight confine
Mrs. A. W. Cushman and her grand- hardly
When diphtheria is prevalent every case of
ventured
on
the
Many
lake, however, sore throat is a possible source of danger, and
daughter, Miss Louise Cushman, leave toamong them many who have not been on every such case in a person who has been exday for a visit in Boston.
skates for years. Leonard lake will be a posed to diphtheria infection should be reMayor E. F. Simonton has been in popular place during the skating season. garded as a probable source of danger. DiphManitoba the past week on business. He
Monday’s storm cleared the lake of ice theria in children sometimes assumes the
form of snuffles, or other acute obstructive
is expected home this week.
again.
affections of the nostrils. The dangerous
There was a special afternoon service at
Irene chapter, O. E. S., held its annual form of
croup (membranous croup) is diphthe Methodist church Sunday when commeeting last Friday evening. Supper was theria lower down iu the throat. It also is
munion service was observed.
served at 6 o’clock. Officers were elected contagious and infectious.
*******
Chief-Justioe L. 1. Emery and Associate as follows: Miss Carrie B. Means, W. M.:
In that which we now know, about diphJustice A. W. King are sitting at the Abie I. Friend, W. P.; Mrs. Matilda K.
December term of law court in Augusta.
Friend, A. M.; Mrs. Florence L. Hodg- theria and how it is spread, there a? two
facts, one of which simplifies the work of
The woman’s auxiliary of the Congre- kins, secretary; Mrs. Georgia N. Leland,
prevention and restriction; the other comMrs.
Nellie
A.
conwill
Mrs.
F.
church
meet
with
treasurer;
Lermond,
gational
plicates it. The one indicates that we need
W. Hollins next Tuesday, Dec. 15, at 2.30 ductress; Mrs. Etta Dennett, associate not waste time hunting amid presumably unconductress.
m.
p.
sanitary surroundings for the cause of diphThe relief corps of Wm. H. H. Rice theria. It is simply infection from person to
Frank Fitts and family, who have been
The other teaches us that the person
occupying W. F. Aiken’s house on Oak post has elected officers as follows: person.
who is the source of infection is not always
street, will move this month toCambridge, President, Georgia N. Leland; senior vice- sick. He
may be well on the road to recovery
president, Mary Laffln; junior vice-presi- from diphtheria, or he
N. Y.
may have apparently
Julia Gray; secretary, Maria Arm- had
dent,
in
of
the
a simple sore throat. The recogillness
the
to
the
family
only
Owing
strong; treasurer, Nancy Beckwitb; con- nition of the true character of these mild
pastor, Rev. P. A. A. Killiam, there will be
Lizzie Deane; guard, Mrs. Clifford throat affections is not so simple a matter as
at the
no service
Baptist church next ductor,
assistant guard, Mrs. Ella Dunn; was formerly supposed. The bacteriological
Royal;
Sunday.
color-bearers, Mesdames Benjaman S. Ste- laboratory alone can give the answer in most
The Dutch carnival, for which the social
of the cases.
vens, Amanda Young, Mary Jordan, Kate
circle of the Baptist church was arranging
When diptheria breaks out the law provides
Foster.
that certain persons shall do certain things,
for December 16 and 17, has been indefiThe East Machias Lumber Co., owned and it
provides ample penalties for failure to
nitely postponed.
principally by Ellsworth men, suffered comply with these requirements of the law.
The second in the series of privat
loss Sunday by the third incendiary fire
Parents and householders shall report every
dancing assemblies was held at Society which has
destroyed its property within case to the local board of health, even when
hatl last evening. There will be two more
six months. This time a boarding-house they do not know, but have good reason to
believe that the case may be diphtheria. If the
during the winter.
and dwelling,
both
occupied, were
householder knows that the physician reports
The entertainment planned to be given
burned. Other fires sinoe last June have
the case, that suffices. They shall not do any
at the Congregational vestry this evening consumed two saw mills and a planing
thing which, by means of Infectious things,
by the November committee, has been in- and shingle mill, total loss amounting to persons or rooms would tend to spread indefinitely postponed.
|100,000. Officers who have been investi- fection to other persons, to other homes, to
H. a. Higgles ana wiie, who cave own
gating the matter have thus tar been un- schools, churches, theatres, eto., and if they
do such acts, they incur the penalty of the
spending the past month here among rela- able to locate the firebug.
whether they have or have not been
tives and friends, have returned to their
The boys and girls of the high school law,
quarantined.
home in Hyde Park, Mass.
are practicing almost daily at Hancock
The concealment of cases of diphtheria is
The front office on the second floor of hall, for basket ball teams, with Abie L. a serious offence against the safety and welthe BurriU national hank building is being Friend and Mies Muriel O. Davis aa fare of neighbors and the public generally,
and as such deserves the fall penalty of tne
repaired and altered for occupaacy. A coaches. There are good squads ont of both law which may be imprisonment if fines cangirls’ and boys’ teams, enough to form not be paid. shall
new hardwood floor is being laid.
Physicians
report to the local board of
two teams each tor practice, and from health
every case which they know or have
A party of students from the electrical
these teams will be picked the team to reason to believe to be diphtheria.
and civil engineering classes of the Unithe school in games with out- otversity of Maine is in Ellsworth to-day represent
The
town teams, if any can be arranged.
CHURCH NOTES.
for the purpose of visiting the big dam.
boys’ team will have a practice game toMETHODIST EPISCOPAL.
The Portland Mzpress Saturday printed
night with an ex-school team.
Hev. W. F. Emery, pastor.
two attractive pictures of the two pairs of
of
H.
Sheridan
council,
Knights
Philip
of
twine of Horace Bonsey and wife,
Sunday, Dec. 13— Morning service at
at its annual meeting Thursday
10.30. Sunday school at 11.46. Junior
Ellsworth Falls, from photographs by B. Columbus,
elected the following officers:
evening
F. Joy.
league at 3. Evening service at 7.30.
Patrick H. Shea, grand knight; Frank
Prayer meeting and bible study Tuesday
The November committee of the CongreEdward
Dunleavy,
deputy
grand
knight;
at 7.3b.
gational church will have a cooked food Downey, chancellor; Thomas Oaynor, evening
BAPTIST.
and candy sale at A. W. King’s office,
William E. Harrington, wartreasurer;
Rev. P. A. A. Kiltam, pastor.
corner Main and Water streets, to-morrow
John E. Doyle, recorder; T. F. Maden;
will
be
service at the Baptist
There
no
afternoon at 2 o’clock.
honey, trustee; John W. Coughlin, fi- church Sunday.
will
leave
to-morrow
Dresser
Mrs. W. H.
nancial secretary; Daniel Doyle, outside
OONGBEGATIONAL.
for a visit of several weeks with her guard; Michael J. Drummey, inside guard;
Rev. R. B. Matlteus, pastor.
in
C.
Woodward,
Robert Mullan, advocate; Jeremiah Hurdaughter, Mrs. Harry
Sunday, Dec. 13-Morning service at
Manchester, N. H., and friends and rela- ley, lecturer.
10.30. Sunday school at 11.46. Evening
tives in Boston and vicinity.
L.
claiming
Skowhegan
George
Taylor,
service 7.30.
The former Ellsworth schooner LoduB- as his home, a young man recently comPrayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
from
Marshall’s
the
westat
mitted
to
the
lumber
county jail
kia, while loading
UNION CONO’L, ELLSWORTH PALIS.
court
for
Hancock
a
ern
beating
island Friday, pounded heavily against
municipal
Rev. J. D. Prigmore, pastor.
wales
bill
on
dishad
board
at
and
a
being
Bncksport,
the wharf during
gale
Sunday, Dec. 13 Morning service at
Isle
his
Deer
after
sento
Little
was
towed
thirty-days
charged
serving
stove. She
10.30. Sunday school at 11.46.
Evening
for repairs.
tence, immediately started in on his old service at 7.
himself
as
here.
a
By representing
game
a
small
to
minstrels
at
7.
Barra's
La
played
Prayer meeting Friday evening
canvasser for an advertising program to be
houaeat Hancock hall Monday evening.
a
he
local
secured
organization,
printed by
Business Notices.
The severe storm of the day kept many a few dollars from merchants of the
city,
Mrs. F- M. Oaynor announces her snnusl
away, otherwise the La Barres, always and left town without paying his board
Christmas novelties and decorated
popular here, would have drawn their bill at Mrs. Gray’s, on Water street. He sale of
china on Monday, Dec. 14, at her home on
usual good house.
was last heard from at Castine.
Main street.
Mrs. A. P. Wiswell leaves to-day for
A poll tax case was tried before Judge
PARKBH PIANO CONTEST.
New York, where she will spend some Redman in the municipal oourt ThursFollowing is the standing in the piano contime with her brother, Dr. B. H. Greene. day afternoon. Tax-Collector J. H. Bres- test at W. R. Parker Clothing Co.'s store st
Mrs. Emery, who has been her guest here nahan for the city of Ellsworth brought noon to-day:
for some weeks, returns to her home in suit
1. Miss Annie Emery, Ellsworth.
Hiram E.
to recover
m.

No

50

Red Cross Stamps.
The national Bed Cross society of the
United States is undertaking to raise all
the money it can for the specific pupoae of
fighting the “great white plague”— tuberculosis.
The method is to sell what are known as
Bed Cross stamps, and they are for sale at
one cent each.
Two hundred thousand of
these stamps has* been bought by
Maine;
of these 50,000 bare been bought
by

at the

j

HAS FOR SALE

HAIN ST.,

DECEMBER 9, 1908

MAIL CLOSES AT FOSTOPPICB.

Acres flue shore

i

5. W.

^

mertcatk

SAVINGS

COUNTY
Semi

71st

A

.

ViS."" ™-(

HANCOCK

-'C

Bangor.
An allotment has been sent to Mrs. K.
K. Hopkins, secretary of the Ellsworth
branch, and has been placed on sale at J.
A. Thompson’s stars.
The proceeds of this sals sre wholly for
tuberculosis patients. Thus stamps ars
about the size of a postage stamp, and
may be used on notes, letters, bundles,
packages, Ac, Ae.
It is earnestly to be hoped that Ellsworth will do its share in assisting thi*
noble work.
For Work in Hancock County.
The annual estimates for appropriations
submitted to Congress Monday oontain
the following items of interest to Hancock county:
Bar Harbor, postofflee, £0,000; Ells-

worth, public building, $22,000; breakfrom Mt. Desert to Porcupine
iBland, $50,000; Sullivan harbor, £0,000;
Bagaduce river, $5,000; Union river, maintenance, £5,960; Green lake, fish hatchery,
salaries, $1,500; Craig’s brook, fish hatchwater

ery,

$4,200._
uunixo KVKSfs.
ELUWOETB.

Bijou theatre—Moving pictures afternoon and evening.
Admission 10 cents.
Thursday, Dee. 10, 6 p. m., at Qraod
Army hall-Supper by relief corps.
Friday, Dec. 11, at Odd Fellows hall—
Fair ol Rebekah sewing circle, followeit
by dance and refreshments.
Tuesday, Dec. 29, at Hancock hall—
Dance under auspices of Village improvement society.
The more eyee an advertisement catchee
the more doUare it it worth.

SWurUwmtntt.

An

Edison

Phonograph
the Tree

on

Then a Christmas brightened by
songs, music, dances and stories; then
long evenings made short throughout
the winter by this same great entertainer—

THE

EDISON

PHONOGRAPH
A gift appreciated by all, from the
baby up, from Christmas uay on
throughout the year and in other yelks
■

Have you heard the new Ambeaol'
Records?
They play four minutes.
Come in early before the last-minute
folks crowd the store. You can buy
for Christmas

now

delivery.

Staples
Piano & Music Co.,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

THE
BURRILL
NATIONAL BANK
quarters on Main
street, offers every modem
facility for depositors and inin its new

vestors.

4 per cent, interest in

Savings

Department.
254

per cent, interest on balances

of

over

$500

on

deposits subject
to check.

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

Hot Water Bottles.

_

against
Patten,
poll tax of 1906. E. J. Walsh appeared for
The State1 railroad commissioners held plaintiff, and D. J. Snow, of Bangor, for
Plaintiff produced evia hearing last Friday on the petition for the defendant.
the laying out of Davis street, crossing dence to show that defendant appeared
the railroad at grade, The commissioners before the board of registration before the
March election, 1906, and declared Ellsgave permission for the laying out of the
Brunswick.

2.
9.
4.
ft.
ft.
7.
9.

Bayside grange, Bayside.
Harvest Homs grange, Wsst Ells worth.
Arbutus grange, 8urry.
Pamola ».ange, Haneock.
Mariaville grange, Mariaville.
Nicolin grange, Kleolin.
Methodist chu roll, fttaklin.

A NEW LOT JUST
RECEIVED—7s cents
to

$1.50.

fl. A. Parcher,
Pharmacist,

Ellsworth,

•

•

Me,

mod sorry tor Dell In low of *1 rioter. Doet
know whet I woeld do It ay rieter wee tekee

filutnal Benefit fiolnmn.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
r*

_

Prayer Meeting Topic

BDITSD If

For the Week

Beginning Dec. 13. 1908.

If Motto:

By REV. S. H. DOTLE.
Topic.—Booke that delight and strengthProv. Iv, 1-9.
In these first nine verses of the fourth
Viapter of Proverbs Solomon exhorts
Pa to get wisdom and understanding.
He tells of his own experience and
how his father had taught him and
enjoined him to get wisdom and understanding. We must remember, however, that “wisdom" is used In Proverbs in a different sense from what we
It refers not so much to inase it.
tellectual as to practical knowledge,
the knowledge that tells ns what is
right and wrong and that helps us to
do the right and avoid the wrong. The
word as used by Solomon has a large
It is with this
moral element in IL
meaning that he says: “Wisdom is the
principal thing, therefore get wisdom;
and with all thy gett'ag, get understanding. Exalt her and she shall promote thee; she shall bring thee to
honor, when thon dost embrace her
she shall give to thine head an ornament of grace; a crown of glory shall
These are the
she deliver to thee.”
blepelngB that shall come to those who
•re wise enough to do good and to
•void evil. Life is the result of snch
“Let tblne heart retain my
wisdom.
words; keep my commandments and

Teiupuicui

1IUI

UK-

IUIIIU,

uui

VI

iuc

heart, the ennobling of character.
Which alone is "an ornament of grace”
and a "crown of glory.”
From the Bible, the book of books,
down there are thousands of good
books that can both delight and
strengthen us, that will interest and
But there are
enrich and enoble us.
other books—books that degrade and
debase moral character. An important
phase of the book question Is. therefore, the selection of the books that we
This selection will deare to preach.
pend upon our training and natural
and
teachers
Parents
disposition.
should assist children to develop a
taste only for Inspiring and ennobling
literature. There are few things more
debasing than a taste—yea, a craving—
No true Christian
for Impure books.
Endeavor girl should hide away and
take stolen glances at a book she
.would not want her mother to see. nor
should the boys rend what they know
If
their fathers would not approve.
we do not possess It already, let us
cultivate a taste for good books only,
the masterpieces of the world's great
writers, and, above all, for the Bible.
God's book from heaven.
BIBLE

REAIUNGS-

Ps. six, 8-10; xciv. 12; ITov. ill. 1328; vllt, 10. 11. 33-36; Job xxvlil, 12-2K;
Isa. viii. 19. 20; Mai. iii. 16; John v, 39;
1 Tim. lv, 13; II Tim. iii, 14-16.

“Helpful and

Hopeful”

The purposes of this column ere succinctly
stated la the title and motto—It la for the mutual
benefit, and alms to be helpful and hopefulBeing for the common good. It is fsr the common use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the In-

terchange of Ideas. In this capacity H solicits
communications, and Its success depends largely
on the support given It In this respect. Communications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications

to

Tub

a meric ah.

Klin worth. Me.
AWAY OUT WRJ*T !H YAKIMA.

Fred E. Ross, of Chippewa, Falls, Wis..
who has relatives in the Yakima valley, and
who has received a number of Yakima papers
and literature, has caught the “boosting"
fever and is doing a little along that line himself. at long distance. The following is from
his pen:
Oh. I have friends who for many a year
Have lived out west in Yakima;
They wonder how I can be happy here
While they’re out west in Yakima,
They write me how the apples grow.
Praise that conntry high and low
And tell me how easy they make their dough
Away out west in Yakima.

Eve.”
One of the chief sources of obtaining
Parental
wisdom is through books.
Instruction comes largely from experience, and bow wise we wonid be if we
would heed it, for It would mean life.
But books form no small part In the
making up of our character, the result
of practical wisdom. The chief end In
reading, therefore, should be the de-

away.

"AMT lADOt".

!

Ob that’s a plaoe I’d like to see.
That place out west called Yakima;
I think that’s just the plane for me.
Among my friends in Yakima.
They write me how they take their ease.
Live their lives just as they please.
While the dollars grow on the apple trees.
Away out west la Yakima.
The climate, too,

they say is fine.

Away ont west in Yakima.
I think I would like some of that in mine.
Away oat west in Yakima.
While here the thermometer is ten below;
And we’re wading around in three feet of
snow.

There

they write me peaches
Away ont west in Yakima.

are

all in

blow,

They tell me they have no drizzling rains
Away out west in Yakima.
Their moisture comes from the water mains
Away out west in Yakima.
W’hile here for rain we have to wait.
And often, alas, it comes too late:
When they want rain they open a gate.
Away out west in Yakima.

They say a large family is a real good thing.
Away ont west in Yakima.
They will help you along with your work in
the spring.
Away out west in Yakima.
And when the summer season's through
There’s picking fruit and packing, too;
Oh there's always work for the kids to do.
Away ont west in Yakima.

They also write

me about their crops.
Away out west in Yakima.
They raise alfalfa, potatoes and hops.
Away out west iu Yakima.
There’s peaches, prunes and apricots, too,
Melons aud cantaloupes not a few.
While tomatoeB grow to a pound or two.
Away out west in Yakima.

Then when the growing season is past.
Away out west in Yakima;
The fruit all picked and sold at last.
These boosters have nothing else to do,
Away out west in Yakima;
And brag of that street car line going through
Bo they send out letters and papers, too.
Up the valley of Yakima.
Bo I think I’ll sell the old home place and
out west to Yakima.
It won’t be long 'till they see my face
Away out west in Yakima.
I'll take my wife and children four,
We’ll soon be knocking at their door,
And we’ll make our home forevermore
Away out west in Yakima.

go ;

The Founder of Christian Endeavor.
I have never met a man so thoroughly devoted to a single purpose as t»r.
Clark. That Is. I think, the secret of
tils abounding success. He will take
hla family and a few close friends off
for a canoe tide and a jolly picnic and
Dedicated to my Booster friends in Yakima.
•xcurekm on the river Charles that
October, 1908.
Fbsd E. Ross,
funds Its romantic waters around the
Chippewa Falls, Wis.
his
house
In
which
stands.
Jhlll upon
P. 8,—This to my brother “George’':
the midst of the merry games the genThere is one
more 11 hould have said
tlemen will be jlrawn aside for a half Before 1 closething
this and go to bed:
hour’s quiet talk over "our work." They can’t grow hair on a smooth bald head
Even ont west in Yakima.
Bight or ten of us will tear ourselves
F. E. R.
•way from the office for a hard earned
two weeks in the Maine wilderness. Dear Mutuals:
It has been so long a time sine*' we heard
Scarcely a day must pass, however,
without Its earnest conference under from Mrs. Ida Lane Dieter that 1 feel justhe pines and prayers breathed out into tified in giving you the poem in fall which
the great solitude for God's blessing she sent me, for, like Fred, we are inter1 ested in Yakima. She is the most distant
Upon the millions of Endeavorers.
have seen him in all moods, and Chris- sister, reckoning by miles. Her address
tian Endeavor is uppermost In them is 709 Natches avenue, North Yakima,
Wash. The following letter from her you
KU.
Jealous at every point for the cause will all enjoy:
o< the young folks, Dr. Clark is singuNobth Yakima, Nov. 10, 1906.
larly forgetful of himself. A plan is Dear Aunt Madge and Sitlert:
I
want
to
tell
the M. B.*s how pleased I was
as good coming from some one else as
from his own mind—If it is a good with the'sweet, neat and cute pin. The day I
it, I had been invited to a dinner party
plan. It is a strange sight to see him got
and was wishing 1 had my pin to wear, as 1
preside over a conference of workers, knew most of the
party would have some kind
the least talkative and aggressive of of a
badge or a pin that would represent somethorn all, watching and listening with thing. Well,
just as the hack drove up for
perfect modesty and putting forth his me 1 heard the postman's whistle, so 1 went to
own voice with hesitation, yet almost
the door, signed (it was sent by registered
without exception his are the views mail) and received the pin. having just time
that prevail.
Probably no man on to put it in my waist before I had to go. The
rarth has so wide a knowledge of the ladies all admired it, and thought it must be
nice to be a Mutual.
World’s religious denominations or Is
I was invited to go and bear Tom Sherman;
honored by so many ministers of all lie is the son of
Gen. Sherman, and my husfaiths, who have come to be his per- band knew him when he was a boy. My hnssonal friends.
Similarly he Is an baud was private clerk for General Shersuan.
American of Americans, though he So the world is not so large, after all.
The weather is tine; doors and windows
was born in Canada, but he is at home
In all lands and is In the truest sense open and one can sit without a fire most all
day;
though it is a little frosty nights and
a citizen of the world.—Amos R. Wells
mornings. 1 am glad the election is over.
In Irish Endoavorer.
Everything went repnMican here. Times are
good, and plenty of work at Yakima for both
Hard Work Never Kills.
men and women.
1 had to give a woman $2 a
It is a mistaken idea that hard work day to wash or scrub or to do anything, hut
kills. Hard work never kills. If an in- now I do all of my work and my health is
Hvldual gets plenty of sleep and takes flne.
How many of the M. B.'s know Mrs. Ella E.
good care of his constitution, he Is In
Mason, West Newton, Mass.? Well, she is a
shape to do hard work. The man who dear. She has sent me so
many post cards of
makes most in the business world Is
churches and 1 have also received many from
the man that works hardest, not necesM. B, sisters. I wish Sue, of Aitkin, Minn.,
sarily doing the most things with his would send me her address. I lost it. I rehands, but doing the most things with ceived a delightful letter from her last
spring.
his brain. The more you do with your She is the one I thought she was. It is so nice
to guess them out.
brain the less your hands have to do.
M. B’s., love to you all. I am sorry for Mr.
It needs hard work to make a sucDay and his son in the loss of wife and mother,
cess. but you mustn’t let worry mix in
With your hard work.
Hard work
What ia a cold in the head? Nothing tc
brings success, but to do hard work
worry about if you treat it with Ely s Cream
the machinery must be iff good order.Balm. Neglected, the cold may grow into
Irteh Endeavorer.
catarrh, and the air-passages be so inflamed
that you have to fight for every breath. It is
true that Ely’s Cream Balm masters catarrh
In Chile.
promptly. But yon know the old saying
Dr. Clark found seven Christian Enabout the onnee of prevention. Therefore,
deavor societies In Chile in his recent
nee Cream Balm when the cold in the head
tour of South America-one English
shows itself. All druggists, 60c., or mailed by
•peaking and »tx Spanish.
■ly Bros., 5# Warren Street, New York.
_

I

Well, Susan, how is yoor rheumatism?
Will send the description of my home in the
next letter. Here jost seen Meb*s letter.
Will you please send me her address, as 1
expect to have a land deed there soon?
Ida Dat Dturun.
Your niece,

Many thanks to you for writing, and it
is a pleasant coincidence that E. A. G.,
your sister, has sent
week’s column slso.

a

fine letter for this

BnooxLiic, Nov. *, ISOS.
Dear Aunt Madge and M. B. Friend* and other
Friend*, too:
1 wish to thank you ail through the M. B.
C. for the many Thanksgiving greetings 1
There were forty-six of
received from you.
them. They were veryjpretty. and contained
words of comfort and cheer. Jove and sympathy and kind wishes, all combined for a
pleasant Thanksgiving for me. And it was a
pleasant day; a real red letter day for me. for
our family were all together at dinner, and we
bad an excellent dinner. My son’s wife* is s
One cook, and we all seemed to enjoy it. Many
thanks to the friend who sent me the
oranges.
It was very interesting to read the masseges
on the cards.
They were from so many different places and people, some of the names I
am familiar
with, and many 1 had aerer
kiown before. But the greetings came lo me
other
kind friends.
And a»any
through
thanks to them for being so thoughtful of
me in prompting the unknown ones to tend
me kindly greetings. I appreciate every one
of them, andjaa I amja shot-in I prise them
very much. At the clone of the day I thought
how many things 1 had to be thankful for
after all.
Hoping yon all had a pleasant Thanksgiving and with best wishes to all, sincerely your
friend,
B. A. G.
Dear Au*t Madge ana Mutual*:
l have thought to many times since the reunion that I would write a little for the column, and have put it off, hot to-night there
seems to be no excuse.
My John Is in Boston
a few days on business, and son has gone to
and
1
am
school,
alone with the little
singing
dog, and, by tbe way, he is a wonderful little
dog. He knows so many tricks of which I
will tell you some time.
1 was disappointed not to get to the reunion.
Had my basket all ^packed—but tbe flee (it
was not pumpkins, 1 am sure of that)—But
don’t y u think we have had a lovely summer
and fall? 1 do. My brother and wile from
tbe West were with me four weeks, and my
sister from Boston was with me two weeks,
and we just had a delightful visit. How glsd
my brother was to meet all his friends, and
how glad£he was’to^coroe home once more,
although father, mother and two brothers
have gone to the beyond since he was home.
He loves the’state of hisjadoption, but he has
a great big place in his big heart for tbe good
old State of,Maine. He says be did not appreciate the old Atlantic till he was away from
it. Isn’t thatgso with all of us in some things?
Well, he bought a number of acres of land
while here^which he calls his park, and 1 11
tell you shout the summer home when he
builds it. I.havebeen quite busy all the fall,
but not so busy,ss those who have a larger
family, although £ find plenty to do at all
times. I do|liketo'do>ll kinds of housework,
but 1 do not like to get where I have so much
to do I do not know what to do first.
I do get
to that place sometimes, but 1 do not enjoy it
unless I can look bacx and see the reason why
was because Ijwas'doing something for somebody else.
I am alwayw glad to learn of ways to make
housework easy; although I have kept house
twenty-three years I find lots of new ways to
do things. One is to put a newspaper in the
sink or on the table when preparing aud slicing vegetables; when t?ie vegetables are ready
to wash gather up your paper and put the refuse where you wish.
You have no grit or dirt
to wash out of sink, dishes or off the table.
Then my sister told me to cover up my boiled
starch whi e hot aud uo thick would rise on
top to bother when 1 ironed.
Bister B., I am glad to know you have
adopted my plan for ironing. There are so
many things I like not to iron. I don’t mean
utuicviotua

miu

uaptiua

ana

mr

nems

oi

sheets and

pillow cases and starched things,
they mast be ironed. I shoald think
your double sheet idea was a grand good one.
Meb, 1 enjoy your western letters; am glad
•are

yon think yon will come East in the spring.
I want to congratulate you cn having a John
who does not use tobacco. A man or boy who
does not use tobacco in these days is to be appreciated. I think if some men knew the disagreeable smell they carry about with them,
and leave in a house where tobacco is not
used, they would try to leave off tbe filthy
habit. (Excuse me, Johns, if I have said any
thing naughty, but if there is anything clean
about the habit, 1 never have seen it.)
I spent a pleasant afternoon with S. J. Y. at
county grange, and soon after reunion I met
Mrs. Pearl Day. She spoke of the M. B.’s, and
told me about the reunion. I shall miss her,
and my sympathy goes to her immediate
family and relatives.
Now, dear Aunt Madge, 1 hope I have not
written too long a letter, but when I begin to
write I do not know juat when to stop, or
where. I have got some questions to ask and
some more that 1 want to say, but will wait
till another time. |With love to all the M. B.’s,
I am yours for Mutual Benefit,
O.

We mimed yoo very much At the rennion, end I am glad, aa other, will be, to
have this letter from yoo after this long
silence.
Aunt Madob.
Maine’, French Population.
of the French-American, redding in Maine ha, jo,t been completed.
Aroostook county lead, with 22,883 and
AndroKOggin rank, second with 14,812.
Lewiston alone baa aroond 11,000, and
New Auburn over 3,000.
Below are the
figure, for each county:
A

censos

Androscoggin.
Aroostook.
Cumberland.

Franklin.
Hancock.

Kennebec.
Knox.
Lincoln.
Oxford.
Penobscot.

14.524
£2,8X3
7,715
2,361
110
9,162
112
22

3,341

Washington.

9,392
397
723
4jti*
145
381

York.

i*,m»

Piscataquis.
Sagadahoc.
Somerset.
Waldo.

If you want knowledge, you most toil
for it; if food, you must toil for it, and if
pleasure, you must toil for it. Toil i, tbe
Saw. Pleasure comes through toil, and
not by self-indulgence
or
indolence.
When one get, to love work hi, life is a
happy one.—Huiktn.
Foley's Orino Laxative cure* chronic constipation and ctimalatea the liver. Orino
regulate, the bowel, »o they will net naturally
and you do not have to take purgative, contlnuoariy. O. A. Panes in.

candidate wee accepted. The following
oSfcaga ween elected: Prank Herrick, masThis column to devoted totheOrsnge.es- ter; Winfield Patterson, overseer; Bernice
peclally to the irufltt of Hanoock county. Ridley, lecturer; WUliam Billings, stewTke column to opua to all gvaagera fortke ard; Lester Johnson, aasistaat etoward;
dleeaeatoa of toploe of general Interest, and Evelyn Gray, chaplain; Lester Crockett,
for reporta of grange meetings. Make letters
treasurer; Byron Davie, secretary; James
short and coaclae. All communication! must
Gibbons, gatekeeper; Vira Crockett, Ceres;
be elgaed, bat name# will not ba printed exIda Patterson, Pomona; Joels Harper,
cept by permission of the writer. All comFlore; Terete Saunders, lady assistant
munications will bo subject to approval by
the editor, bnt none will be rejected without steward.
There wee no literary program.
The
good reason.
next regular meeting will be held Dec. IB.

2tmong tt)t ®>rangfre.

SCHOODIC, WntTXK HAKBOK.
KABT BIXSHILL.

The newly-elected officers of Schoodic
grange are as follows: H. G. Smallidge,
master; William P. QuptiU, overseer; Mildred Tracy, lecturer; Harold Davis, steward; Gilbert Gerrtoh, assistant steward;
Myrtle Guptill, chaplain; Llewellyn Pendleton, treasurer; Carrie Hammond, secretary; William Gerrtoh, gatekeeper; Otrrie Temple, Ceres; Annie Band, Pomona;
Etta Davis, Flora; Boas Farrar, lady assn tent steward.

_

The newly-elected officers of Nicolin
grange are as follows: Winfred B. Haddocks, master; Charles C. Camber, overseer; Nettie C. Austin, lecturer; Eugene
H. Moore, steward; Harold E. Haddocks,
assistant steward; Louisa Moore, chaplain; Hoyt E. Austin, treasurer; Bessie L.
Patten, secretary; L. D. Patten, gatekeeper; Minnie H. Danico, Ceres; Carrie
M. Moore, Pomona; Asenath McGown,
Flora; Hazel McGown, lady assistant
steward.

(wenrobUdof.wy vntage

of

ZjZ

supply the world's mllllnerv

msrly bred there in counties.
number,
to re ported.
From
ornithologist. »?!
here juet competed s
survey 0f thisJ®
Uon, report* here been sent to the w
quartan of the National Assorts™ )
Audubon Soetotiea
declaring that ,

J*

East BlneblU grange held its regular America was moat rich in tropic
meeting Set urday evening, Dec. 5. There birds. It is totally barren to-day At
nto ol devastation, it i.
were forty-(our patrons present, including visitors from Schoodic and Penobscot plume-hunter. wUl leave this
tinly stripped ot it. bird, of P
granges. One candidate was accepted.
0“,,«,
The following officers were elected for within flea years.
To balk tbs world-wide
the enening year:
Nellie M. Wood, mesactivities 0|,,
ter; Edwin E. Conary, overseer; John F. | professional pinme-hunters, whom
Wood, lecturer; Charles H. Curtis, stew- 'haw nneM and despoiled
I
ard ; A. B. Herrick, assistant steward; rareat reaorta, England i. already
Annie M. Ridley, chaplain; George G.
*nd «»
Chndage, treasurer; Mends L. Oerter, sec- Empire has been ravaged as Florida ta
.
retary; Emery D. Leach, gatekeeper; Ethel by the market fealber-.eeker,
Howard, Oerae; Cora E. Long, Pomona; similar to the “model taw.” wUcj.
Mary Curtis, Flore; Margaret Wardwsll, Audobon workers hare eocceeded is tad
ing almost every state in this counts to
<
lady assistant steward.
\
ado|*, to to-day being pressed by Lou
Avebury in the Houee of Lord, lortto
VBBOHA.
The newly-elected officer* of Verona prohibition of importation of ih,
grange are as follows: Warren Abbott, mugs, skin or body of all wild blrdsm.
master; Sidney Ripley, overseer; Flora ospt oatriebaa, aider docks and birds ^
Allen, lecturer; Fred Delano, steward; as arttotos ot diet.
Acting upon the Kartling repo,* (,_
George Hall, assistant steward; Once Ripley, chaplain; Bradbury Leach, treasurer; Florida, tha Andnbon officials declar*
Jennie Whitmore, secretary; LeRoy J. that law* agalnK tbe sale of the troehi(t
Dorr, gatekeeper; Ellen Hall, Okies; Mery of Ihia hatchery, irrespective *
Saunders, Pomona; Myra Abbott, Flora; thay war*taken, would be urged through,
out thia country.
BMa Smith, lady assistant steward.
Although the BngllK
bill ir aaan more
sweeping then the
“model
Audubon
law” here, it i.
MASBAFAgCA, SOUTH BLUER ILL.
belin*,
with
proper enforcement, the Utter
Maaaapaqua grange met Dec. 3, with that,
to etay the encroachment
about twenty-live present. Officers were I
of
elected as follows:
B. E. Sylvester, )r., tbe international commercial bird
sUugh1
ter.
master; Floyd Hamilton, overseer; Alice
Eventually it is the purpose of the
Eaton, lecturer; Leslie Oandage, steward; association to perfect an imeruttionil orGanaelo Herrick, assistant steward; Lilly ganliatlon to check this scouring of the
Oandage, chaplain; A. W. Eaton, treas- globe for the adornment of the nsiiont it
nrer; Beolah Eaton, secretary; Roy Hen- tbe expense of their bird life.
“Tbe netbetic reasons for
demon, gatekeeper; Sarah C. Eaton, Ceres;
checking this
Flora Hodgdon, Pomona; Clara B. Hen- ! universal butchery of all birds who beu
derson, Flora; Vietta Dolly, lady assistant the fatal charm of beamy are secondary,"
said William Dutcber, president of thia
steward.
After the business, there were readings national association of Audubon societies.
by Floyd Hamilton, Edith Oandage, Gan- “The primary reasons are strictly econselo Herrick. Roy Henderson, Flora Hodg- omic. These birds, entirely wide from
don and Etnogene Bickford; songs by Bro. their wonderful delights is objects ol
Roy Henderson, and also an apple race, beauty, form tbe basis of our nation's
health as well as prosperity. W'hst tbe
won by Alice Eaton.
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HARVEST HOME, WEST ELLSWORTH.

NICOUN, NORTH ELLSWORTH.
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PAXOU, HANCOCK.

Home grange held Us regular
meeting Dec. 5, the master in the chair.
As it was the night of election, a good
number was present. Officers elected for
the ensning year are as follows: Albion
K. Ouptill, master; James W.Carter,overseer; Lettie A. T. Ouptill, lecturer; William M. Higgins, steward; Oscar H. Gaptill, assistant steward; Cora Grindle, chaplain; MinnieS. Bryant, treasurer; Annie
G. Carter, secretary; James Grindle, gatekeeper; Lillian M. Conary, Ceres; Nettie
B. GuptiU, Pomona; Louise Seeds, Flora;
A. M. Cunningham, lady assistant stew-

BUTCHKRg.

rJZI

SCHOODIC, FXAKXLIH.
Schoodic grange held its regular meeting Dec. S, with Worthy Master G. B.
Seammoa presiding.
Twenty-six members and three visitors were present. The
following officers wen elected for the ensuing year: John D. Perkins, master;
Claud L. Clark, overseer; Miss Lacy Batter, lecturer; Dallas Tracy, (toward; Harry D. Clark, assistant steward; Mrs.
Eunice Tracy, chaplain; George B. Sennamon, treasurer; Flora J. Perkins, secretary ; Sidney Butler, gatekeeper; Vera Fernald, Ceres; Edna Clark, Pomona; Sadie
Lawrie, Flora; Mrs. Annie Dyer, lady assistant steward.

The newly-elected officers of Pamoia
Augustas I. Foss,
grange are as follows:
master; Cheater W. Stratton, overseer;
Lula F. Crabtree, lecturer; Hervey B.
Scammon, steward; Carl C. Stratton, assistant steward; Valma Stratton, chaplain; Louis F. Jordan, treasurer; Clara F.
Johnson, secretary; John 11. Oakes, gatekeeper; Amy Stratton, Cbm; Carrie Crabtree, Pomona; Leah Scammon, Flora; Bessie S. Walker, lady assistant steward.

AFTER BIRD

!

|

street-cleaning
FLORAL, NORTH BUCRRPORT.

The

newly-elected officers of Floral
grange are as follows: George W. Chipman, master; Joseph L. Gordon, overseer;
Mrs. N. J. Robinson, lecturer; Charles H.
Lowell, steward; Samuel S. Rich, assistant steward; Mrs. Maria W. Lowell, chaplain; Horace E. Kllburn, treasurer; Mrs.
Sara T. Reed, secretary; Howard H. Arey,
gatekeeper; Mrs. Annie C. Gordon, Ceres;
Mrs. Sara J. Parker, Pomona; Mrs. Lida
E. Chipman, Flora; Mrs. Helen E. Rich,
lady assistant steward.

Thanksgiving In California.
Jo the Editor at The American:
Pasadkxa. Cal., Nov. as, HU).
Warrington O. Smith and wife, formerly
of South Hancock, Me., entertained at
dinner to-day, outside of their own family and near relatives here, P. Q. Wooster
and wife.
MOUNTAIN VIEW, WENT EDEN.
Coming into the bright, cheerful home,
Mountain View grange held ita regular
with its decorations, principally of long
Dec.
4.
meeting Friday evening,
Although sprays ol smilax in which were entwined
the weather was rainy, there were about
soarlet blossoms of the geranium, with
thirty-three present. The third degree
great bouquets of roses in delicate shades
was conferred on five candidates.
There
of pink and cream, besides chrysanthewere readings, songs, and a recitation
by mums and other Bowers, we said: “This
one of the sisters who responded to an
is California.”
encore.
There will be work in the third
When we came to the table, laden with
degree at the next meeting.
everything to tempt the appetite-from
the turkey done to a torn, and cranberry
AKBUTUS, SUBBY.
sauce and all the aooeeeoriea to the golden
At the regular meeting of Arbutus
pumpkin pie, we said: “This is Maine.”
grange Dec. 4, five candidates were inAnd where could one #nd a more beautiful
structed in the initial degrees, and officers
and delightful combination?
were elected.
A special meeting will be
These Thanksgiving days have been celheld to work the third and fourth degrees
ebrated alternately by the Smiths and
and make the final arrangements for PoWooaters for six or seven years without a
mona grange Dec. 11.
and proven very enjoyable occaThe newly-elected officers are as follows: break,
so because the members
Albert Treworgy, master; Howard fl. sions, particularly
attended school together in the same “litClark, overseer; Frank T. Jelltsen, lectle red
and many are the
turer; Otis Carter; steward; Everett Stone, stories ofechoolhouae”;
the Maine life they rehearse and
assistant steward; Edward M. Rich, chapW.
interesting events call to mind.
lain; Sadie McKay, treasurer; Ella Davis,
secretary; George F. Clark, gatekeeper;
We would do well to get our kindnesses
Mrs. Laura Treworgy, Ceres; Mrs. Edna
done while they will do good, giving cheer
Treworgy, Pomona; Mias lana Sperry, and encouragement, and not keeping
Flora; Mrs. Belle Smith, lady assistant them back till there is no need for them.—
Dr. J. K. Milter.
steward.

cities the

department

is

to

the

birds are to the whole
country. Ae their activities as scavengers
are checked
by unnatural destruction,
pestilence and death will surely follow.
‘The birds stand at the foundation of
all our natural resources and our very existence ae well,
to take up this fight
agalnK the monied Interests that are kill-

ing

our

sea

country’s

birds

we

need the indi-

vidual support moral and financial-ot
every man, woman and child in tbe country. It is reported that we have been endowed with a million dollars, but this is
untrue, ss we depend solely upon theinterest of lees than a third of this sum,and
the annual five dollar bills of our susleia-

ing
our

Many millions

members.

opponents,

are

beAind

the business bird butch-

ers."
A man who was “wanted" in KuBsiabad
been photographed in six different petitions, and the picture* were duly circulated among the police departments. The
chief of one of theac wrote to headqoarten a few days after the on»or of the set of

portraits, reporting

a*

follow:

"I hare

received the portrait* of the >n miscreant*
whose capon ia desired. 1 have arrested
five of them, and the sixth is under observation and will be aecured shortly.
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CATARRH
Cnan Bala
El|'squickly
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ahsofted.
Cots ksltef at Ones.

It cleanses, soothe*,
heals sod protects
the diseased nietudri
imane resulting from Catarrh and
away aCold in the Head qni !y.
fall
the Senses of Taste an.l Mi» d.
50 eta. at Druggists or by mail. h"l
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Cream Balm for use in nt
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After all, it is not what is around ua,
LAKE VIEW, HAPPYTOWN.
but what is in us; not what we have, but
worn mn
Lake View grange held its regular meet- what we are, that makes us really happy. laritlea, build* np It will make yoaleeiv
atom lost vitality.
ing Dec. 5, with a large attendance. One 1 —Oeikie.
sad look wall. O. A.
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NEWS.

COUNTY
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wharf several loads of cat stone and paving ready to be shipped to New York.
Ed L. Waite and wife left this week for
Massachusetts for the,winter.

<**«* rn«

»*»

BEACH.

Dr. H. W. Small, of Deer Isle, has
Is ahlpping lobster*.
bought out the Staples A Co. drug store.
ol Port Clyde, spent
Davis,
Sydney
The new power house of the Chase
Thanksgiving with Levi Knight and wiie. Granite Co. at Green island is
completed.
Deer
is
the
Isle,
doing
Joshua Dove, of
A. B.

Campbell

ma,on work on

MTP. Eaton’s

new

Arthur Carter has his new house commove this week to Forest

bouse.

pleted, and will

Miss Marion Lowe, of Maynard, Mass.,
here with relativee.
is -.pending a (aw week

avenue.

Mrs. Lott<e Haskell, of Boston, is visitComfort Oreenlawe.
ing her mother, Mra.

hill, have

A. E. Chamberlain and family, of Bluemoved to Stonington for the
winter.

Kdna Damon, who has baen visiting
reistives in Kockport the past tew weeks,

arrived
Miss

home

Ernest Weed, who has been employed
this summer at the Thousand Islands, is
at home.

Thursday.

Mary Knight,

who has been teach-

Wilbur Strong, of the

Rysn-Parker
achool Friing at Vinalhaven, dosed her
struction Co., has gone to New York for
home
Saturday.
day, arriving
the winter.
Miss Edna E. Carter, of Rockland, whd
Hiss Lena and Charles Crockett, of
has been viaitlng her eister, Mra. Myrtle
Rockland, are guests of their brother,
Lowe, returned home Monday.
Philip Crockett.
William Woodeock and Burpee Gardiner,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Thurlow are refarm
are
at
Oak
hunt
for
a
of Stonington,
ceiving
congratulations on the birth of a
f3w days, enjoying the shooting.
daughter. (Leah.)
Miss Anita Torray, who has been emRoacoe Green, who is clerking in the
ployed as milliner In Portland the past Galen Noyes grocery store, has moved his
season, arrived home Wednesday.
family here from BluehiU.
Mra. Elian Billings, who recently underMias Irene Marks, Ralph Thurlow and
went an operation at Eastern Maine gen- Minot Goss are home from the Buckaeral hospital, Bangor, arrived home this
port seminary for the vacation.
week.

Con-

The first basket ball game of the season
will be played in the opera house Dec. 9,
between Stonington and Rockland.

cottage is being built for John
Crane, of Hartford, Conn., on a shore lot.
The mark, is andar the charge of Benjamin
Smith, of Dear Isle.
D. W. Torrey and wilt, Levi Knight and
A new

D. W. Rollins and wife have returned
from a vacation in Boston of a few weeks.
Mr. Rollins is principal of the high school.

wife and A. F. Holden and wife attended
tbe twenty-11 fth wedding anniversary of
B. C. Smith and wife at Dear Isle, Wed-

Rock bound Rebekah lodge held its
annual election on Tuesday evening. Mrs.
Elmer E. Crockett was elected noble

nesday evening.

grand.
Special services at the Methodist church
NORTH PENOBSCOT.
Bunday evening called out a large audience.
Mr. and Mrs. Simontonare doing
Schools commenced Monday.
A cold was* pa ass J osar hat* last week, great work at this church.
Dr. and Mrs. Wiggin wiU leave this
bringing a llttls rough weather, bat it was
week for North Conway, N. H., where Dr.
eo mild compared with the Arctic touches
They will be missed
ot former years, as to pass tor just an or- Wiggin wUl settle.
dinary spring blaster; in tsct, it wse here very much in social circles.
succeeded by the gsniel emile ot April.
A petition is being circulated by C. H.
By order ot the poetoffloe department S. Webb and others, to be presented to the
the mail carrier now panel over the front next legislature, to have the town of Stonridge in Orland delivering mail to the ington annexed to Knox county.
Nihil.
Dec. 7.
people living on thet route on hie return
Dec. B.

L.

_

Penobecot to Orland. This is the
of an effort to eetablish a tree delivery route through that eection. Before
the poetoffloe wae established at East Orland this was the mein route from Bucksport to BluehiU for many years.
from

WEST EDEN.

outcome

Mrs. Nins Richardson, who has been
quite ill, is now gaining, and is able to
■it up.
Tbe West Eden Sunday school is preparing to have a concert and Christmas
tree Friday evening, Dec. 25.

J. P. Haney returned from Boston last
week to settle np hia business here, necesThe baked bean supper and sale held in
sitated by the recent death of hia wife.
He sold his farm, with a large part of his Town Hill hall by the Village improvehousehold goods, hay and wood, Ac., to ment society was a decided success. About
Charles Orindle, an old neighbor. He $24 was cleared.
The bell presented to the West Eden
expects to reside in Bangor with his sister,
Mrs. Ellen Black, alter visiting his union chapel by Ferdinand Emerson, ot
brother, Elisha Haney, of Belfaat. The Boston, arrived last week, and was placed
older residents here especially regret the in the tower Saturday.
departure ot Mr. Haney and the disconSchool close'd Friday (or a recess ot (our
tinuance of his nearly fifty years of resi- weeks. Miss Esther Emery, of Surry, has
dence here. He has been a model citizen,
proved a most efficient teacher, and has
with a broad and intelligent interest in
kept the school up to its usual standtown, county and State affairs, having ard.
been a member of the board of selectmen
M.
Dec. 7.
and school committee and a representative
He is a man of
to the legislature.
SOUTH DEER ISLE.
exemplary habits and gentlemanly deStinson is ill.
Maynard
portment and an obliging neighbor.
Mrs. C. M. Pert is very ill.
H.
Dec. 7.
Mrs. Robinson, of Bar Harbor, is visitSOUTHWEST HARBOR.
ing her son, Guy Cleveland.
Harry Rice, of Stamford, Conn., is visNina Pert, in stepping out of her carher ankle badly.
iting at the home of A. I. Holmes.
_

_

riage recently, sprained
Mrs. Josephine Stanley went to Bangor
Saturday for treatment at the hospital.

Min Bertha Murphy, clerk at the Harmusic store, went to Portland last
week for a vacation trip.
mon

Gustavus Mitchell and wife, who have
been in Yarmouth since September, are

Several candidates for the deputy collectorahip here, mode vacant by the resignation of T. S. Somes, went to Ellsworth
Saturday to take the civil service examination.
The Methodist aid gociety held a sale at
the

banquet

halt

Tuesday

of last

home.

H.

Dec. 4.

GUMPTION ON THE FARM.
[Fatm Journal.]
Thanksgiving is a good thing; thanks-

week.

The hall was finely decorated, and the
sales tables were well patronized. The
usual evening entertainment was omitted.

living

is better.

One cannot

judge

of

a

man’s

importance

by the number of badges on his coat.
Keep the soundest part of old grain
sacks for patches to mend the others with.

John L. Whitmore, who has enjoyed a
pleasant visit here at his former home,
left last week for Honolulu to again take
up his work on the pineapple plantation
where James Dole and Henry Dolliverare

The man who is continually waiting for
something to turn up is usually turned
down.

RURAL FRRR DELIVERY.

HUNTING BEK TREES.

ELLSWORTH MARKETS.

Report of

Fourth Assistant Post- An Old-Timer Tell* How to Hunt
master General.
From Balt or From Water.
An old-time bee hunter, who recall* the
Touching the heart of the agriculture
communities in every state of the Union, trouble he hid a* a
boy learning the trick*
the annual report of Fourth Assistant of the
sport, describes his manner of
Postmaster General. P. V. DeGraw an- working. He has two
methods-hunting
nounces increased usefulness of the rural from bait and
hunting from water. In
free delivery service and the unprece- the former case ho is not in favor of
using
dented bringing of tbe work of the bureau a box at
first; that is, a box containing
up to date, and recommends rural delivery honey or some other bait.
of packages of eleven pounds maximum at
Bees are suspicious of a box which has
a special
postal and the uniforming of bee a much used by other bees.
They
rural carriers.
seem to fear that if
they try to help themThe package provision suggested re- selves to its contents
they will be attacked
quires congressional legislation, and is by the real owners, so they sometimes
designed to be effective between tbs dis- fly oil wearily and don’t come back.
tribution postofllce and the patrons of any
“For this reason,” says the old-timer,
rural route emanating from suoh
post- “I simply put a piece of honeycomb on a
ofllce. Such a service, according to the high flat-topped stump or on the top of a
report, would benefit alike the rural de- forked stick. The bees will start to work
livery patrons and local merchants with- much quicker in this way, and after the
out injury or competition with any other line is fairly started the box can be used
''
snd they will not notice it.
service.
“It can be given,” adds Mr. DeGraw,
“Hunting from water is a method little
“with the facilities now employed, and known among amateur bee hunters, but
would materially increase the revenues of lit ia one of the most successful. During
the department. A special reduced rate of the summer months, when the bees are
postage for merchandise carried only by raising young, there is always a certain
rural carriers would unquestionably be ot number told oil to bring water.
“These water-carrying bees do nothing
material value to the retail merchants on
rural routes and at rural delivery distrib- else. While thus employed they feed from
uting centers, as well as enhance the in- the stores in the hive. They search out
fiuence of the rural service in making life the spot most oonvenient to their tree
where they can gat the kind of water rein tbe country more attractive.”
Rural carriers at present are not per- quired, the tree seeming usually,.to have
mitted to carry for hire any matter or been selected with a proper water supply
package that la mailable, but Congress In- in view, as they are nearly always within
creased the salaries ot the carriers. The less than a quarter of a mile from the
demand for a package service byl them, watering place.
"oras wm not suck up water directly
fostered in the first years ot rural free delivery, still exists. It should be mat, ac- out of the stream or pond as a bird or
cording to Mr. DeGraw, not in the old animal does, but seems to suck the moistway, which permitted the use of the gov- ure out of the dampness on a partly subirnment’a agency tor private gain, but by merged pebble stone, or perhaps from a
the establishment of a system for the car- stick or log that lies partly in the water
riage of merchandise by rural carriers at and is full of moisture.
Very often they get moisture out of the
such rates as will be a fair compensation
for the service performed, tbe revenues to mud near the edge of the water, and seem
be credited to the postal receipts. Patrons to prefer place where stock come to water
and merchants, he adds, desire to have and track up the mud or mire into a sort
small packages delivered by rural carriers, of mortar-like elate.
“When they have found a place that
out win out pay ine present loorin-cuw
rate, which ii prohibitive as applied to this suite them they continue to come there as
long as the water supply remains to salt
class of service.
The rural carriers in the service of them or they need the water. Each bee, if
which Mr. DeGraw is the head, dally pass undisturbed, is apt to light each time on
3,900,000 homes, and he recommends the exactly the same spot on a mossy pebble,
adoption of a uniform suitable to the con- wet stick or place iii the mud, so that in
ditions under which they must work as flying from there to the tree they have by
undoubtedly adding to the dignity and much going and coming fonnd the most
efficiency of the rural service. Their high convenient and direct route.
“They will not always fly in a direct line
standard of efficiency is attested by the
fact that only 165 carriers out of a total of toward the tree, bat if there are thick
89,143 were dismissed for cause during the bushes or trees in the way near to the
watering-place they will get in the habit
past year.
Rural delivery is now in operation on of flying around them; also if there is an
943,487 miles of road, over which carriers open avenue through the trees, they may
are
required to travel daily. Of these get to flying np that, even though it does
roads, 35,000 miles are macadam, the re- not lead directly toward the tree.
“If it were not for these deviations in
mainder being earth, sand or gravel.
Since the service was first established $70,- flight it would be a very simple matter to
632,162 has been expended on roads trav- And the hive once the bees were found
ersed by rural carriers. Road officials and watering, as they fly low from water and
are very easy to line; but oftentimes the
patrons are notified whenever repairs are
has a ctooa. or turn. When
necessary on rural routes. More work has line of flight
been done on such public highways and such is the case it ofteq needs sharp eyes
and a good bit of patience to find the place
more expenditures made in their improvement during the past year than in any where the turn is made.
“I remember one occasion where we j
previous year in the history of rural delivery, and the official report clearly found the bees watering at the creek. A
indicates that interest iB being generally heavy growth of thick standing timber |
lined the creek. The bees were unable,
manifested throughout the country.
The estimate of appropriations neces- apparently, to find a place that suited
them for water where the creek * as nearsary for this service for the next fiscal
were watering at a
year, as submitted by Assistant Post- est to their tree. They
master General DeGraw, is $36,246,000, an spot some two hundred yards below, and
increase of $637,000 over the current appro- in flying to the tree they went directly up
priation. Of this estimate $34,053,159 is the creek to a point opposite the tree, then
for continuing the service on 39,277 routes turned at right angles through the
in operation on June 39 last, $626,841 for timber.”
As can be imagined, we did a lot of lookcontinuing the service on 723 routes which
it is estimated will be established during ing and were thoroughly puzzled until we
during the fiscal year at an estimated happened to find the turn they were makit would happen that
average salary for carriers of $867 per ing. Occasionally
the bees were gettingw’ater within twenty
annum, $179,000 to inaugurate new service
during the fleial year ending June 30,1910, to forty yards of the tree.
“In such a case they have no line of
$1,360,000 to pay substitutes for 39,638 carriers on vacation, at an estimated average flight, but simply rise in the air spirally
rate of $867 per annum less six per cent so as to get up to a level with the opening
deducted on'accouut of carriers not in ser- or entrance to their hive. Some circle up
vice twelve months, $12,000 to pay clerks one way, some another, so that a novice
in charge of stations of rural delivery is pretty sure to be bewildered.
“I remember well the first trees I found
service, and $15,000 to pay tolls and ferryof that kind, and how I followed up half
age charged for carriers who traverse toll
roads or turnpikes or cross streams over a dozen false lines in as many directions,
and when about to give up happened to
toll bridge or ferries.
During the past year there were 1,672 new think that they must be close by and
tall tree not more
routes established, seventeen routes dis- found them up in a

|

superintendents.
A pleasant reception was held Thursday
The very first sign of a rent you see in continued prior thereto were re-established than thirty or forty feet away.
evening at the home of Mrs. P. C. Clark tbe horse blanketB, get out tbe needle and and 140 routes were discontinued, leaving
“I’ve had the best success bunting bees
in honor of the new minister, Rev. Howard
thread and darn the place before it gets to a net increase in number 1,549. Daring from water during July and August and
Lincoln. Refreshments were served, and
the year 1,958 postoffices were discontinued in seasons when it was dry, so that the
tbongh, owing to other events, the attend- be much larger.
ance was not large, the reception proved
watering-places were fewer, consequently
We observe that some of our exchanges and the patrons rendered service by rural
an enjoyable one, and did much toward
carriers. On only a little more than 10 easier found. I can find more trees from
are telling “how the farmer’s wife can
between
relations
establishing cordial
and find them easier,
per cent. o( the rural routes the quantity water than with bait
earn money," just as though she was not
pastor and people.
of mail handled was Icsb than 9,000 pieces having found six trees in one day hunting
Spray.
Dec. 7.
every day earning a great deal more than
she

gets.
Don’t expect your wife to know where
all the things are which you leave lying
about. Remember, she does not possess
second sight, though there are many times
when she needs it.

BTONINGTON.
Mrs. Robinson, of Manset, is visiting
her son, Guy Cleveland.

Hagan A Co.

their quarry this
They have at their

will close

week, until March.

anbirtisflutiita.

Dabbling in stocks and leaving the farm
to run itself is not a goed way to do busi-

80 REASON FORDOUBT.

It is the surest way to trouble and
loss. Money out of pocket every time for
the man who follows it.
ness.

A

Statement

of

Facts

Backed By

Underdrainage is a good thing but is expensive. Ofttimes it is cheaper and quite
using grass
to overdrain,
as effective

a

Strong Guarantee.
We guarantee immediate relief and a
poaitive cure to all sufferers from constipation. In every case where we fail to
effect a cure, we will supply the medicine
tree. That’s a frank statement of facts,
and we want you to substantiate them at
oar risk.
Hezall Orderlies are a gentle, effective,
dependable and sate bowel regulator,
strsngthener and tonic. They re-establish
nature's functions in a qutet, easy way.
They do not cause any inconvenience,

griping or nausea. They are so pleasant
take and work so easily that they may
They
be taken by anyone at any time.
to
thoroughly tone op the whole system
benemoat
a
have
They
healthy activity.
ficial action upon tho Avar.
Bexall Orderlies aw unaurmaaable and

fa

astir set* tKEwftS'Kss
ssraasas,»r.KiK
faith to
back
evils. That’s why
we

our

them with our promise of money back it
they do not give tntlre satisfaction. Two
aiaea, Be. and 10c. E. G. Moore, cor. opp.

pustoBoe.

tri-weekly routes and a number of short
length routes serving restricted territories.
The report recommends legislation by
Congress which will permit the adoption
of an improved method of disposing of
undeliverable articles of mail by sale, so
as to eliminate as far as practicable the
objectionable lottery |featares involved in
carrying out the existing law on the subject. In the dead letter office during the
year there were received 13,145,172 pieces
of mail, and there were returned to sendors 7,102,684 letters and parcels, or almost
two million more than in the previous
year. On the last day of the fiscal year
every piece of mail matter received had
been opened and treated, an unprece-

from water.

don’t remember to have
than two or three trees in a
I

found more
day from bait.
If it should found be necessary to
get a cross line in order to find a tree, some
of the bees can be changed from water to

honey

work

on

which

are a

few

syrup made of sugar, down where
of the bees light to water. When
they run into the honey they will fill and
come back to fill again on it.
After they
are fairly started on the honey they can be
or

some

moved off to

one

£2®

Poultry.
Chickens.
Fowl
Buy.
Best loose, per tom.

side and

a cross

line

Itaft
12*18
Pel!

Baled.if@20

Straw.

Lopes.

ggll

Vegetables.
20
Potatoes, pk
02
Turnips, a
03
Beets,
10
Lettuce, bead
Street potatoes,lb 03(08

rt
Onlooe, h
09
Purtnlps, lb
02
Carrots, lb
02>e
Cabbage, lb
02
Squash, lb
C lory, bunch lf(K25

Fruit.

Oranges, dot
Cranberries, qt

IS(80 Lemons dot
13

23*33

Groceries.
cones

per a

Bio,
Mocha,
lata,
Pea—per B—

aloe, per a
MIX*
toass
.19a.23Vinegar, gal
33 Cracked wheat,
JW
38 Oatmeal, par a
do

BockwbeatT pkg

Japan,
Oolong,

the Grand Trunk railroad at Portland Friday morning, and damaged the Dominion
line Bteamer Cornishman, which waa lying
alongside the burning wharves. The Ions
on the docks is estimated at 0200,000 and
on the steamer at 0200,000.

Joseph C. Atkins, of Farmingdale, one
of the beet-known lumbermen on the
Kennebec river, died suddenly Saturday,
of acute indigestion, aged elghty-thms
years. Mr. Atkins went to California with
the forty-niners, but returned Bust two
yeare later and went into the lumber business on the Kennebec.
He retired froaa
the lumber manufacturing business eight
years ago, but retained large timber land
interests. He was s trustee of the Gardiner savings (institution and president of
the Gardiner national bank.

An important business change in Bangor waa announced Saturday, when if was
stated |that James A. Robinson had, in
partnership with Parley T. Blake, purchased all the outside interests in tbsiBohinson-Blake Co., and the firm will hereafter be known as the James A. Robinson
Co. The ohange means the consolidation
of four stores-the present Bobinsoa13(18 Blake Co., Perley T. Blake A Oo., the
19.18
loan Harlow Street Clothing Co., and tha Bar
16(23 Harbor branch of the Bobinson-Blaha
l«iis Co. The plan for the future is that ail tha
!■«:(
business will be done under one root,
and Mr. Robinson will set in the capacity
of general manager.
M

43#4I Graham,
M
M*a By* meal,
Granulated meal,a 03*
9agar—per W
OS OU—per gal—
OrmauliteJ,
OS «0S*
Tellow, C
Linseed,
ssa.1V
11
Powdered,
08(10
Kerosene,
Molasses—per gal

Havana,

46
40

FortoUec.

Meat* and Provisions.
Pork, a.

B*ef,U:
Sssak,

13*30
10*33
08(10

Boaese,
Corned,

Chop,

Ham, per a
8boulder,

18

Toagaoo,

BaeOa,
Sail
Lard,

Tael:

Steak,
Boaata,

14(3)
lotas

Lamb

Lamb,
10(23
ta
Tongas*, each
rrwh
Hi •'

Flak.
40
01

Haddock.
Floor, Grata tad food.
Flour-par bb^-^
Oott,bu_

LAW BBOABDIBQ WEIGHT* AMD

SUftatiecmtnt*.

MBA8UBB*.

K1TTKRY TO CARIBOU.
Lucien

What to Forget.
Forget the tcheming calculation ol .honr
much she’ll ba likely to pay for her preeent to you ana how much yoa ought to
pay for your praaent to her. Forget the
heathen firtree, with ite eandlee that may
burn the nouse down. That isn’t all at
Christmas. It isn’t even it at all.—Magana
Wood in the New England Magamine.

A bushel of Liverpool sale shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turk's Island salt shall
weigh 10 pounds.
The standard weight of a bashel of potatoes
In good order an 1 at for shipping, is 60 pounds,
of apples, 44 pou nds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In
good order and 0t for shipping. Is 60 pounds;
of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and pe*9, 60
pounds, of corn, 96 pounds; of onions 9L
FngPsh turnips, rye and
pounds; of carrots,
Indian meal, 90 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds;
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats
82 pounds, or even measure as ov agreement.

Terrault, aged nineteen,

was

drowned Fyday while skating on Sokosis
lake, Limerick. His parents live at Sanford.

Next

Sunshine

to

the
pure air and deep breathing,beat medicine for all run-down conditions of the stomach, nerves and
blood, i? that unfailing renovator,
restorative and tonic—

SkedumtiS
sm

Sold Everywhere. In bom 10c. aad 88s.

Leo Gilbert, aged seventeen, was caught
in a rotary saw in a saw mill at Schoodi?,
near Miilinocket, Saturday and ins tantly
killed. The body was horribly mutilated.
John H. Hooper, of Machias, aged fortyfive years, mate of the schooner Moonlight, of Calais, died on board his vessel
Thursday night at Tarpaulin Cove, Vineyard Sound.
Gilbert D. Watters, of Bangor, assistant
superintendent of the Stearns mills, was
drowned Saturday at Magaguadavic lake,
N. B., where he was visiting. His age was
thirty-four years. He leaves a widow and

Health
Never Falls to Restore

Gray Hair to Its Natural
Color and Beauty.

No matter how long it has been gray
faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth
of healthy hair. Stops its falling out,
and positively removes DobMary, the fourteen-year-old daughter c f
hairaoft and glossy. Rei droll.
Auguste Poitras, of Brunswick, was fuse allKeeps
substitutes. 2K times as much
burned to death Sunday night. She had
as
50c. site. Is Not a Dye.
I in #100
prepared for bed and was putting some
and
80c.
#1
bottles, at druggists
wood on the fire when her night dress beSend 2c for free book The Care of the Hair. '•
She died within an hour.
Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark. N. J.
came ignited.
9
Hay’s Harflna Soap cures Pimples,
Michael, the six-year-old son of
aad
and
all
skin
d4shands,
chapped
red,
rough
Joseph Hecktl and wife, of Brunswick, eases. Keeps skin fine and soft. 25c. druniats.
killed
was
shot and instantly
by | Bead 2c tor free book “The Care ofthc SJda.H
or

three children.

Don't Be A

Cripple

I
I

If you have a sprained ankle, aching feet, lame
muscles or chilblains, you can cure yourself in
remarkably short time bv a free use of

I
I

I JkllC

muscles
J
liniment

Johnson’s
Anodyne

j

Rub the affected
parts freely with the liniment— I
one application will work a wonderful
change for I
the better—continued use will bring a sure and I
cure.
is an I
Liniment
Johnson's
speedy
Anodyne
enemy to inflammation of every kind—heals t
cuts, burns, wounds and contusions—cures
/
lumbago, muscular rheumatism, sciatica,
lame back, stiff joints, frost bites, etc.
f
Try it—It's been used for over 97 years with
remarkable success. Sold everywhere.
O E# D A I
O
W%
I lw W
w B
Guaranteed under Food and Drugs
Act, June 30, 1906. Serial tVo. 513.

J

25c.
50c

•

bottle:

buys Ibree lints

as

much,

I. S. JOHNSON & co.

by putting a leaf, on
drops of thinned honey

eosiw, m«u.

^

'm

/

^

CHILBLAINS

can

obtained.
“After the tree has been located, unless
waterways for this purpose. This is what
the swarm is wanted instead of the honey,
These overdrainB are from six to
we do:
it is better to wait until toward the last of
twelve inches deep in the center, and from
ten to twelve feet wide, tapering in depth
September before cutting. If the swarm
is wanted, the section of limb (if it
from the center to the sides. We sow to
of the di- chances to be a limbj can oftentimes be
grass, using timothy and clover for quick dented condition in the work
vision.
cut so that the bees can be carried home.
growth; with some herdsgrass and KenThe report recommends increasing the
tucky blue for permanency. This makes number of positions in the higher grades The honey is always or nearly always
of clerkships, with corresponding decrease above the opening where they go in, so
a lasting sod that will carry off the water
that in cutting off a limb or into the side
and never waah the least bit. Of course in lower grades.
of a tree to take the honey out a good deal
the drain is never afterward plowed. A
We become heavenly-minded by living of work can be saved by remembering this
whole Held mey be drained in this way.
If it is the aim fact.
to make others happy.
August is a good time to do the work bat and work of yonr
life to be a blessing to
“Sometimes a tree stands in such a way
April is better.
others, yon are living already the heavthat if out down to get the honey it would
enly life.—E. B. Sears.
smaah up and the honey be loet, or a part
It you would tell into any extreme, let
of the tree may be sound and it is thought
The
it be on the aide o( gentleness.
Doan’s Reguleta cure coastipation without not advisable to cat it. We
frequently
reit
hnm.n mind is so constructed that
■ripiag, nausea, nor any weakening effect. climb up and cut out a section of the side
sists rigor end yields to softness.—St.
lor them. 28sente per boa. of the trunk, take the honey out and
Ask
druggist
your
JVnneto de Soli.
lower
down in a pail. In doing this it
is a food plan to wait until the beee have
quitworking, and the tint thing to do on
getting np to the hole ia to ping it with
•one cotton rage that are horning, so they
iUl the hole with smoke. This makes the
Ellsworth. Dec. 7 to 10. Consultation FREE.
beet etnpid eo that they won’t eting.’’
or
by appotntfeeat.
Office hours, 1 to 5 p.m.,

Dr. G. T. Holt

|

heretofore has been
per quarter,
considered a fair average for a standard
rout.'. Included in this number are 659
which

his nine-year-old brother Joseph Saturday. Mrs. Heoktl had left the tv*
boys alone in the kitchen while she visited
a neighbor.
In their play the older boy
Country Produce.
noticed his father's shot gnn standing in
Butaer.
the corner and, not knowing tkat it was
Creamery per a.38(40
Dairy.2* *33 loaded, pointed it at hia (young brother
■me.
and pulled the trigger.
Fresh laid, per doe.
touts
Fire destroyed two of the eight docks of
Storage.
$9

The quotation! below give the range ot
retail prices in Ellsworth.

NOW IS THE TIME

be

to have that furnace

putin.
is

a

Be

sure

that it

Kineo, and then

you will be

sure

of

good results, great
heating efficiency,
economy in fuel and

durability.

F. B. AIKEN,

Agt.,

i

BLL8 WORTH, MB.

I

Noyes k Natter Mfg. Co.,
Bttgor,

Me.
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In the Senate,
in national affairs.
however, Maine’s prestige was never
higher than at the present time, and
in this connection the Journal is glad

NT TVS

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
f. W. Rollins, Editor and Manager.
W. H. Titus* Associate Editor.

COUNTY

send to

Washington, and who will without
question prove worthy ot the confidence reposed in them. But they are
new men at the national capitol, and
have yet to win places tor themselves

PRESIDENTS MBSSAUE.

OO88IP.

Stonington, too, is looking for a divorce
from Hancock county.

Summary of Ills Statement and Recommendations
President ftoomeelt In hi* last annual
message to Congress reiterates in vigorous
language his well-known views regarding
the centralisation of power in the hands
of the federal govern meat for the purpose
of dealing with the great corporations and
railways; again criticises federal Jodgea
for their failure to apply old principle* tc
meet the new conditions canted by the
vital change* that have taken place in our
body politic; advocates new laws in the
interests of labor; appeals lor legislation
to conserve the foreata and the soli; points
the way to a settlement of the inland
waterway problem and asks for the
strengthening ot our war forces.
The message, which contains 90,000
words, begins by stating that the financial situation oi the country la excellent.
The net surplus July 1, 1001, to Sept. JO,
1908, is fOO.JSMU. But the currency system is imperfect and should be strengthened.
Believing that diversified elate
laws tarnish no adequate solution ol the
problem of dealing with the railway* and
trusts, the President strongly urges that
the federal government alone be empowered to take action.
Be suggest* the modification of tba
Sherman anti-trust law so that distinction
can be drawn between good and bud trusts,
and he also would give the government
authority to atop Improper favoritism or
but by execuwrongdoing “not by
tive action”.
The railways, be mys, ahoald be pat completely under the control of the interstate

steamboat line between Bangor
Manset, making landings in Penobscot bay and along Eggemoggin reach, ia
one of the things talked of for nest seaA

new

and

son.
__

month of November, e
Daring
to give its readers the following splen- butterfly called at the borne of our Sedg00
lor
six
00
a
$1
Babscrlptlon Price—$2
year;
Hale wick correspondent. Last Friday he remonth*; 50 cents for three month*; If raid did editorial tribute to Senator
strictly io advance, ft •»», 75 and S8 cent* which
in the Washington ceived s call from a grasshopper, which,
appears
Altar*
5
cents.
respectively. Single copies
in spite of cold weather, was as “spry as a
■earage* are reckoned at the rate of S3 per Star, a leading newspaper of the capia national cricket".
from
men
which
views
Advertlslrg Rates—Are reasonable and will be tal,
nude known on application.
John Hubbard, of East Bocksport, a
standpoint, and is not given to bestowing praise npou men in public life un- noted hunter and trapper, having s little
Business comro(intentions should l*e addressed
Here is leisure time on his hands, thought he
to. and all checks and mooey orders made pay- less they fully deserve It.
able to Thk Hancock County Publishing
would see what game there was in his viwhat the Star says of Senator Hale:
Co., Ellsworth. Maine.
Mr. Hale, who succeeds Mr. Allison cinity, so be set his traps and put in his
This week’s edition of The at the head of the Senate appropria- time for a few days more than a month.
tions committee, is, as was the Iowan, Last Wednesday he took his fora to
American ia 2.400 copies.
Like him Bucksport and sold them to Alvah G.
a veteran public servant.
after
Dorr for |106 —a pretty profitable month’s
2,430 also, he began in the Houae, and
Average for the year of 1907,
transwas
there
winning his spars
work. In the lot were thirty-two red fox
a
He
became
Senate.
the
to
ferred
WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 9, 1908.
•kins.
yean
senator nearly twenty-eight
ago, and came at once into promiA. V. Wilson, the Bar Harbor flyingUlpkUwrU.
His training in the House had
nence.
machine man, has just returned from a
The Amebicon realise* that it is
prepared him for hia senatorial duties,
shout to bring down upon itself a and he took them np with eaae and “flying visit” to New York, where he exhibited his machine under the euepices of
storm of critioiim ban various sncceae.
Best known aa chairman of the na- the Aero dub of America. His machine
sources, bat we buBsirw that the occa- val
Hale
baa
yet met with favorable criticism, and hi mads
committee, Mr.
sion folly justifies us ia taking up this served long on
and one successful
appropriations, naw
flight of 1,710 yards in it.
with
hia
familiar
will
be
will
have
the
enand
that
we
entirely
subject,
After getting this dlataaiw, bo we Tig, tome
at Mr. Alliso
duties.
long
Standing
dorsement of die fair-minded people
of the machinery broke down and he was
son’s side, he had helped in the work
of Ellsworth in doing eo.
to alight.
Mr. Wilson isoocof providing for the government’s compelled
There are In Ellsworth to-day a tew needs until be is acquainted with all tlnnally working on his macihlim, and bescattered cases of diphtheria. The the details. The supply Mils In hia lieves that before long it will bo entirely
disease is an lnfeatfesus and conta- hands should tare as well as they did practicable, sad that it is obaatracM on
in the hands of his predecessor.
much more sensible tinea than others vision of the issuing of ■eeeritlus and the
giousone; we do not in the least wish
This post in tbs Senate is one of the which era occupying sttsattou at tbs making of rates. Be groups the ermrekint,
to minimise the danger bom it, and greatest
House
In
the
responsibility.
reactionary and “wrongdoer ot great
present time.
the supply Mils now are divided up.
we urge nesses*ry precaution to prewealth” as squally undesirable persona.
oommittee
The
proper
in
situation
appropriations
vent its spread. Bat the
Pi dame Beat by Wireless.
Corporations thimselvna are taming to
But
n portion of them.
prepares
only
Ellsworth, eo far aa the disease itself all these bills when they reach the
Another remarkable performance has the federal control idea, the Preatdent
is concerned, ia nolsnch aa to warrant Senate are referred to one oommittee been
accomplished; oaa which in the in- affirm*.
In advocating legialation in the iatacerta
any scare, or even, perhaps, to justify for examination, and all are more or terests of nnm maria will sinidw • fxrleas revised by It. Thus the work at
infloance apoo every phase of ot labor, tha Preaidrnt say* there most bn
any general closing* order, though
reaching
session of Congress is not only
from the ona-oaat newspaper prohibition of child labor, diminution of
this ia for the board of health to de- every
of the greatest importance, bat of the industry
to the rapid detection of crine. This is woman labor, shorter boon for nil metermine. The isolation of cases and
eonsNo
other
largest proportions.
of Rook
the quarantining of houses in which mtttee of the Senate Is quite so much the transmission by etherlc agonsp of chanical labor, discouragement
photograph pictures of all itmoctptlons, watering and stock gambling, progressive
there are cases, may be sufficient pre- occupied.
inheritance tax on large fortunes and
Mr. Allison waa the ideal man to hand-writing and iteaigns
caution at present.
This invention, which has been brought more Htwrsl liability lawn.
preside over these fathom, and, later,
The real danger which threatens to
Senate
and
the
Fire thonenad words of the manage are
explain them to the
to a stage of commercial practicability,
Ellsworth is the alleged attitude of country. He was all business. His has been evolved
by a young Danish engi- d*. oted to the courts. He say* of Jodgea
his
was
of
always
of
the
knowledge
subject
some
that there la no body of men >kon work
physicians toward tbs disfoil. The Senate always heard him
la ao valuable and who are ao inadequately
ease, and the lack of harmony In the with dose
attention.
He never London. Both the transmitter and reboard of health itself and hostility be- !
ceiver sr mounted upon small hollow rec- rewarded. Be suggests that their mlariea
tween the board and the physicians. he rose it was to aay something to the tangular pedestals similar in appearance he omum. Aitentiou is aim to deAt a meeting of the city govern ! matter under discussion, and when he to the sounding box of a phonograph and cisions by courts detrimental to the rights
bad said it he sat down. This gave measuring only some two feet square. ot wage workers, the “aacredneas ot conmeet last evening, M. 8. Smith, secrehim authority on the floor and in These oontain the ooiL, clock-work
driving tract” is questioned and a modification of
tary of the local health board, at the committee, and insured progrees. No
mechanism, coherer and other electrical the law of injunction is urged.
of
the
of
member
the
Senate
with
request
aldermen, spoke briefly
spoke
President Roosevelt says that except in
details and connections. The lid of the
of the diphtheria situation.
The [ greater influence.
cases ot a clear violation of the constituWith large information and long boxes carry two small tables cm which the
most significant feature of his rethe courts should give effect to the
experience, Mr. Hale possesses ready plate* are clamped and which travel tion
marks was the statement that the : power as a debater. He is a better synchronously in two horizontal di- lawfully expressed and deliberate judg1
ment of the legislature, and not seek to
health board was laboring at a great speaker than was Mr. Allison, who rections, longitudinally and laterally.
In this particular installation pictures defeat the will of the people by technidisadvantage because of the fact that sometimes baited for the right word.
The Maine senator is always fluent.
The
tome of the physicians would not renp to On inches in length by four inches calities or strained constructions.
He handles questions with facility
in breadth can be handled, bat then is no chief breakdown of the courts, be says, is
port the cases of contagious disetse. ! and brevity. He rarely delivers a
In dealing with the trusts.
1
If this ia true, here is a situation long address, but confines himself to limit to it* accomplishments in this con- inefficiency
President Roosevelt again urges the connection since it is merely a matter o( inthe
of
which is more than deplorable—it
touch-and-go
running debate,
and shines in that.
creasing the dimensions of the table to ac- servation o' the forests and the soils, and
is oatrageous; it is damnable. The
Thus is emphasised again the wis- commodate the size ot the picture to be to give point to his appeal cites the case
local board of health, while well dom of holding on to a
good man once dealt with. Above tbe traveling table ot great districts of China and Central Asia
able to cope with the disease eo found and developed. His value to carrying the picture to be dispatched to show how by deforestation gardens have
far
as
closing places of public the country constantly increases. stretches s fine strip of pliable steel suit- become deserts or the victim of floods.
Maine has long
a conspicuresort
is
at either end by adjustable This easily might be our fste. The matconcerned,
practically ous place amongoccupied
the states properly ably supported
screws.
Prom tbe center of this spring ter of solving the inland waterway
admits that it is powerless to meet
rewarding faithful congressional serthis more serious feature, and yet vice. The result has been to give her depends an inverted steel cone finely bal- problem should be placed in the hands of
from tbe downward pointing apex a permanent commission authorised to
protests against any call upon the much prestige in both houses. Her anced,
senators were commissioned ot which projects a light lever carrying a co-ordinate the work of ail government
State board of health to take a hand present
within a few months of each other, very fine steel point which travels over departments.
in matters here. It seems high time, and each is
The futility, uselessness and coat of the
approaching the thirty- the surface, of tbe picture on the travelthat
should
then,
public opinion
step year mark.
ing table. Above the base of this steel present vacillating method is pointed out.
Mr.
no
less
than
Mr.
Hale,
Frye,
in, not in futile controversy and reand separated therefrom by a space The act of Congress in restricting the use
stands high among his associates, and cone,
crimination
because of
of the secret service is held to be ot no
personal as chairman
of the commerce com- no greater than the thickness of a piece of
The argubenefit except to criminals.
friendships or sympathies on one side mittee assists in shaping much impor- paper, is an electrical contact.
or the other, but for the sake of the tant legislation, while as president pro
Now, owing to the cone and its needle ment tbst congressmen do not themselves
1
whole public good. It ia a situation tern, he frequently occupies the chair being depended from the steel spring, it is wish to be investigated by secret service
with
and ability, and to the always vibrating but not sufficiently so men the President evidently does not
demanding heroic measnres, even to ;: entiredignity
satisfaction of the Senate.
as to strike tbe electrical contract above. ! think a good one, but it could be met by
the extent of a public demand for ac|
This is only accomplished when the needle, ! specific amendment prohibiting the intion by the State board of health. It
The special Chinese envoy has ar- in passing over a raised portion of the I veetigating of members of the national
is not a question of dollars and cents, |
I rived in Washington, has paid his re* picture, which is specially prepared for the legislature.
or a matter of opinions and individThe progress in tbe Philippines is outI spects to Secretary Root at the state pnrpoee, is lifted to an appreciable extent.
uals, bnt it involves the public health i
and has also been intro- Then tbe contract is formed, tbe electri- lined and tbe statement i» made that it
department,
and the lives of children.
cal connection is established and the im- would be folly to grant independence to
duced with his numerous entourage
The law provides that in cases of
the coil snd the the islands until the people develop selfi at the White House. As is well known, pulse passes through
spark balls to the aerial, and is dispatched mastery. For the strengthening of our
contagions disease, certain persons .be came to hank the
government in on its passsge through the air to be re- war forces tbe President urges that pro•hall do certain things, and it provides
j the elaborate way common in the ceived by an instrument which is simply motion in the army should come because
for
failure
to
ample penalties
comply ; Orient, for the remission of the 911,- a
of fitness to commsnd, not by reason of
practical reversal ol the sender.
with these requirements. If, as Mr.
) mere
000.000 unused indemnity which was
seniority. Both infantry and artilSmith says, this iaw has been disrei lery should be enlarged and a general serapportioned the United States by the
|
Bangor-Boston Boats Change.
garded here, it is high time the law allies at the end of the Boxer war.
The two-trip service of the Bangor- vice corps established.
I
was invoked to compel obedience to it.
F.very possible aid should be given to
The
He comes at an opportune moment, Boston boats began this week.
We repeat that the present situaorpanized militias Rifle practice
steamers City of Rockland and City of the
i for the day of his arrival the secretion here does not justify serious :
among schoolboys should be encouraged.
been hauled up for the win
have
Bangor
tary of state and the Japanese amthe
tour
new
battle
navy
ter in Boston, and the regular winter boat, For
alarm, except that feature of it which bassador bad signed an
agreement in the
we have emphasized, but it is well
Bay State, will be put on to run on the tleships and additional destroyers and colthe interest of peace, commerce ana
tiers are asked. A general staff is pronew schedule.
that the public should be well in| comity in the Pacific, which in its ef- Tbe Bay State will leave Bangor for Bos- posed, and a system of promot ion by merit
formed as to the nature of the disi feet will benefit China in an even ton at 11 o’clock
Monday and Thursday favored.
ease and precautions to be takeu, and
| greater degree than either of the two mornings, until tbe winter closes, and will
Mew Steamboat Une Proposed,
for that reason we print elsewhere
| contracting parties.
By this agree- then leave Winterport at 11 o’clock and
Capt. (Jeorge H. Barbour and others, of
extracts from a bulletin on diphtheria
j
12
until
at
o’clock,
the
Bncksport
spring.
of
ment,
geographical integrity
Bangor, are making preliminary
issued by the State board of health,
i China is assured, as well as her peace- Ueturning, leave Boston Tuesday and Fri- menta to have a fast boat run arrangebetween
and commend it to careful reading.
at
5.
day
evenings
Bangor and Manset, returning the same
j ful and open commercial relations
Bockland and Bangor
Next
the
spring
with all trading powers.
day, carrying passengers and freight to all
A Washington Tribute to Hale.
will commence the season, and June first
I landings along the line.
the turbiners Belfast and Camden will go
(Kennebec Journal, Dec. S.)
1 It is proposed to make landinga at IaleaAt the municipal eleotion in Port- on
to the route to run through June, July,
boro, Hargentvilie, Sedgwick, Brooklin,
land Monday, Adam P. Leighton, rea
and
of
never
before
part
September.
since the
August
Probably
Deer Isle, McKinley and Manset.
was re-elected mayor
a
publican,
by
early days of oar government has any
of 2,024—the second largest
Tbe “Kagle Badge”.
state had the distinction which is now plurality
The Harvest Hoon.
ever
in
the
Holman Day has just given to the pubgiven
history of
Maine’s in the United States Senate, plurality
“What ia the harvest moon?" is a queslic
A
Bros,
another
book
the city. The republicans also elected
through Harper
tion we often hear asked. It is the full
namely, having its two senators stand
of the nine aldermeD and twen- —a story of the Maine woods, and it moon occurring nearest to
at the head of that body in point of eight
September 23
woods
from
of
the
start
to
of the twenty-seven council- Bmacks
; each year. It is called the harvest moon
seniority of service. This eminence ty-one
finish. “Eagle Badge” differs from “Ring
men.
of
in
because
ita
timeliness
assisting in
comes to Senators Frye and Hale
Spruce” in tnat it lacks the weaving in of j the
gathering in of the harvest in Enga pretty love story, but this lack is amply
through the death of Senator Allison,
Mistaken for a Deer.
land and other countries. It differs from
of Iowa, and, moreover, it is no little
Morris W. Littlefield, of Grand Falls made up in the excitement to be expected j the usual full moon in the fact
that night
satisfaction to the people of Maine to plantation, aged twenty-one years, was in dealing with river driver*, smugglers, after
night, when near the fall, it riaea at
know that not only in length of ser- shot and instantly killed Sunday by Lloyd counterfeiters and revenue officers.
about tbs same time.
The scene of the story is along the Ailevice do these senators stand at the R. Shorey, of Burlington, who mistook
On an average the moon rises fifty mina river in the northern part of the
him for a deer.
gaah,
utes later each night, because it goes
bead of the list, hot also that in all that
The boys started ont Sunday morning State which empties into the St. John, and around the earth from west to
east onoe ■
body Utsrs are no members of greater hunting.
They separated and named a the character* are all typical of the Maine month; but at the time the sun “croaaei
ability or inflosnos, and no members meeting piece. Shorey arrived at the woods.
the lias" ia the fall, the moon is at such i
who oommand greater respect from meeting
place first, and as be bad taken
position in ita orbit that it riaea at abonl
Schooner Ashore at Bass Harbor.
their associates and from the country the shortest course he did not
to
expect
The two-meeted eehoooer Bobs, ol tha aame hour la northers latitudes fa
at large.
see Littlefield lor soew time.
Is tha
N. 8., lumber laden and bound several nights Is sncoeaaion.
While welting for the arrival pf hit Parrsboro,
▲t the session of Congress which
ia no such phenomenon.
to Boston, dragged ashore at Baas Harbor, tropics there
friend
he
e
saw
movement
in
the
boshes
Maias’s
Tha cosdltloaa which prevail os Step
opens to-day
delegation of
in tbs gale Monday, and is full of water.
tember a are also precast is lacs dcgrsi
■oar la tha ttooas contains two nsw end fired. He heard a scream, and runto
the
found
his
friend
in
a dyspot
is October, aad we havu what iaaomeasaoibara, Mr. Pwaaay la place of Mr, ningcondition.
Your dally duties are apart of poor re- tiaoas called the hunter’s sums. Tha exThe ballet passed through
ing
the body, end Llttledeld lived but a few
act explanation invokes rather a diOareo!
ha piaas of lb. Powers, dsoswpi.
■meson. He had beaa married bet three
problem is astronomy, bat the ebon an
Moth of tbs mw ■artisrp are awn months.
the chief tacts regarding It.
the
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Waare LARStR AND STRONGER than ever
Daring the — yean of our existence our aim has been
to oar patroae the beet poeaible terries. Our
steady growth is sridenoe that the Banking Institution which throws out the greatest safeguard*
around its business, in order to protect its depositors
merits tbe confidence of the public. U yon are not a
cnatomer of this bank, let this be your Invitation to
beeoms one; oar mUtioas will bensatnaUy profitable
to extend

UNION TRUST OOMPANY
ELLSWORTH,

ME.

PROGRESSIVE BUSINESS
Firms and Individuals desire the best
Banking service, because they know the importance of promptness and
efficiency. It is the earnest and constant
endeavor of the Officers of this Bank to render to
every patron the most satisfactory banking service.
VOW ACCOUNT. SUOJBCT TO COBCK, IS MVITEO.
ifTBUUT KUO ON 5AVW0S ACCOUNTS.

Eastern Trust & Banking Co.
°

SAIDA
SAMOA
Capital, ItTAOMMNk
Sarplaa aa4 PrsAts (B ARMED) 0488,810.10.

AMUSEMENT MOTES.

URihnum,

B^V wm£.

■own.

The week of Dee. U at Keith’s promisee
to he to • red letter ooe, for eaej reeeone,
It will mark the appearance of Irens
Fran kiln in Beaton with n series of new
songs. Mies Franklin is • character
comedienne, grotesque at times, bat aha
makes her changes more rapidly than any
who hate preceded her.
On the mme bill will be Jeeee Insky's
best prodnc.ioa, “At the Country dab,”
which will be seen in Beaton far the first
time.
Also on the bill will be Staart Bernes, the
nmnogoUet; the Bits Nowlaa troupe with
their circa*; the Three Leightons, comedians; DUlion brother*, sour writers end
humorists; Franco Pi pen, the banjo expert
and juggler, who remained over for another week; Oscar Lorraine and the special Keith show.
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TKNEgRNT

Cnppen house, in
lie oowditlon. Htnbte optionsl. oonid
LOWgg
In IM whole
or

home to responsible
•mne
bsrlj for terns of yenrs
inquire of J. B.
HMSIU, BlUwOrtb, or K \ (mrpis.at
MssMcbouHU neepue, Bosion. Msu

P EBantrt.
^STENOGRAPHER

and typewriter.
4rate F. O. Bov 4K, Ellsworth

tj

Ad*

OSantrt.
Bonron tuateb.

'IITE wut delivered at oar factory the comIf
Im# via ter. 400 to WO cords of white and

The announcement of the dosing of the
Boston theatre stock company season has
been the sensation of the week in amusement circles, for there has been no mure
popular organisation in Boston in recent
yearn. Mr. Keith has other plane to announce. abut for Ibe last week there will
he presented a production that will be a
fitting end for a remarkable reason ol
stock—“The Wells of Jericho." It wee in
this play that James K. Beckett end Mery
M none ring mode their greatest success.
It wee an English play, by Alfred Sutro.
The story itself is a simple one—e conventional one to • degree—but it is in the
telling of it, the staging end clever work
of the dramatist, that the reel interest
lies. The leading character will be taken
by Wilaon Melroee, who will appear ae
Jack Frobisher, who has made e fortune
in Australia end comes to London end
marries indy Althea. It is one ol those
conventional marriage*, and the robnat
Australian, unused to the ways of London
society, ie blind to the actions ol his wife.
Of course, matters reach each * point
where the tratfa eomee oat, end it ie here
that the manliness of Frobisher shows
itself, end the flirtatious wife U made to
see

and beech bolt*, four foot
la leaatk. For particular* addrea* or inqaire
at oar factory olee. hijja uara u am* wood
OoaraiT.
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A

in the Equitable Life
WE BOLDERTbe
and

•non

Society.

moat

Asm-

popular

most

liberally patronised life insurance company
Annual divioperating tn tbe sutf today
Look up local
dends under nil policy forms
scent or oonasannicstc direct with the mansfor tbs SUIe. F. H. EUxsi.ro*, Portad, Ife.

Kr

SpnblNoiuts.
■OT1CE'o»JTbI ANNUAL

MEETOW
ISLAND TELEPHONE
COMTANV
D hmbr gtren that the anaatl
thii
meet In, of the stockholder. of
of BetbW.
company will be held at the office
n Monday,
Nor wool, at South wen Harbor
la c.m»
tha eleventh day ol Janaary, l«os
Botrd ol
OF

NOTICE

ol electloK

for the

.,

parpoae
Director., and a Clerk, and leertMUii »nd actlor
in( upon the reporta ol the officer, n-d
m
p.

n..

the transaction of aoch other business
properly come before the mee irg a d. !«*•
Dated the Hh day of December,
Hkth W Norwoit.. Cleric.

her error.

• IOC Reward, 9100
Tbs readers of this paper will be pleased to
ANNUAL MEETING.
learn Uut there ie at lea*, one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure Ie all It* Hucknport National Bank, or llura.port.
stages, and that la Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
annual meeting ol tbe Ho. .1 hlerrol
Care la tbe only positive cme now known to
Ihl. bank will be held at their
the medical fraternity. Catarrh, being a conI
the twelllh day "I JanaatT
room.,
Tuesday,
stitutional disease, requires a constitutional
the choice
treatment.
Hall’s Catarrh Core la taken In- I neat, at I o'clock p m., lof
-.he. bo
• rectors, and the traaaaciion ol any
the
blood
nnd
ternally. acting directly upon
1
uiein.
before
come
aeas
that
legally
may
ewe
mucous surfaces of tbe sysiem. thereby deMoon,
B
I
gpwAHD
stroying tbe foondntion of tbe disease end
i‘ibier-_
December,.
giving the patient strength by building up the
constitution nnd assisting nature iu doing ite
work. The proprietors have so much faith in
ite curative powers that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any case that It fails to core,
head for list of testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
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|
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aWimistittmts

HIGH GRADE WATCHES
KlAKCt

MAKES ASTOUNDING CURES.

*1-00
WEEK

>
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,

seer01,000,000

judicial

I

INSTITUTION.

Established at a TfaUoaal ltaak la MtT wttb a eapltal o<
tm.DQu
Chanced lo a Trust Company la I POT with a eapltal at Untloon and
surplus of —0,000 and total laaoareaa of

Mi-o-na Tablets Care Dyspepsia by KS
Promptly Removing the Cause, or
Money Bark.
Dyspepsia cannot be oared by tek
Ing a digester, such aa pepsin, because
pepsin simply digests your food artl
Oclally, and not all of th# food either
tor it nas no effect at all on starch;
food, anch aa potatoes, rice, oatmeal
bread, etc.
There is just one way to core dys

i

pepaia and stomach disorders, trivial
or serious, and that is to tone up or
put energy into the stomach walls, so
that they will be able to properly mix

churn the food.
Ml o na tablets cure stomaeh troubles by putting strength and energy
into the stomach.
They quickly
arouse the stomaeh from its inaction,
and in a short time it la able to do Its
work properly.
Mi-o-na is successfully used In vomiting of pregnacy, in oar and sea siekor

Aad boar in mind that when the
stomaeh is in good condition, constipation disappears, also nervousness,

drowsiness, night sweats, heartburn,
ate.

O. A. Psrohar. the droggiat, aailt
Mi-o-aa labials at « osate n large
box, under a rigid guarantee to do 2
that is claimed for thorn, or monel
book.

I AMERICAN

ADS
RAY BEST

CITY MEETING.
BBS OF BUSINESS
BOARD.

BOUTINE MATT
BEFORE THB
„

smith, or THH board
or THB diphhealth, 8PHAM
theria 8ITOATIOH HBBB.

or

g.

m..

regular December meeting of the

moving picture show at Hancock hall waa
withdrawn bjr the company, and Aid.
Satey waa inatructcd to notify the janitor
of the hall not to allow nae of lights for
moving picture ehowa in the future without arrangement with the company.
Billot Simon Garland for (30.75, tor fowl
killed by wild anlmala, waa tabled, Mr.
Garland not having notified the city of
bia loaa within twenty-four houre of its
discovery as required by law.
Bill of Mrs. Herbert Salisbury for (5, for
sheep and chickens killed by dogs and
wild animals, was referred to Alderman

Hagan.
The city clerk

—

rsMUOT.
■M'.’.'-t:
etreet crowing nt
MIC. At Main

city

•

-77—»

night

no

toee,,I1 a, 'lay. and «•*!«»•<» roqneot
nt EUaworth Falla,
tnbliaD night flagman
referred to Aid. Hagan aa
gre letter was
committee ol on* to sea.abont night] flagFalla.
man at the
A communication from the anparlntenA Onion Hirer
4cnt o( the Bar Harbor
to reduction from
Power Co. in regard
electric light blU for Street light* ont, waa
referred to the coMBltttre on light*.

IOUA 09 ACCOUNTS.
Boll, of accounts were peered aa follow*:
ROLL or

AONCTH

HO.

1A

ire hm.

fu„d
Police-

AwM«a<.

HOW

B*g*re®-»reaa,
BogaaeP Warren.

Andrew M Moor.
(aft °l «h*. John A flaoM,
Mlehaol J Dramaaoy,
free.
gtcotriclighttB H A0 B Power Oo.

BB
MB
1M»
MM
SM
IK
KM
IN
1TM
IN
7M
8M
MM
!■
OM
MM
TM
■»
MW
MM
SM
IN
IN
tM
600
SM
OM
SM
17 M
MM
1MU
1M
St *7
S DO
U
1(M
I0M
MM
4600
<6 00
1II
2 70
2 00
2 00
3 OS
M 77
0 00
00
1000
1M
1 0Q,
It 66
80 M
11 M
10 00
103 66
600
6 56
4 00
4 00
3 00
400
300

■ B aprlogor,
JPMarePnhOo,

UMory.

Littlo. Brown A Oo,
Mary A Hodgkin*,
Marlea J Wyman,
J LHaoorttCo,
Hancock Oo Pah Co,

Ictool.

Bodaoy LBallabary,
Mra Hoary B Holt.
CbarlaoB Aloxaador,
MymFOeOtlo,

WmloyMMoon.
lira D MHIffln*.
Amalia H Joy,
0 L Manas*
Bdwerd Money,
Martin Allay.
Beraatd A l>yaoh,
W W Macartney,
Fat rant Treworsy.
Charlie J Treworsy.

Harold SpUlane,
Elmer L DeWltt.
Millard P Jordan.
C Baymond Camber,
Brneet D filler.
Clara I Carter,

FB Aiken,
Whitcomb, Haynea * Co,
**

School honae,

William B Joy.
A W Cart la.
The
BhoenhoH Book Co,
Text book,
High rch bids, A M Fc eter,
High -chool, F B Aiken,
Wallace Baymond,
Fire dept,
Wm H Pomroy,
Chnrlee J Treworsy.
M B Tel ft Tel Co.
Boyal J Goodwin.
Bd ward B Card,
A W Cortla,
Auetln H Joy,
Martin B Jellleon.
William E Joy,
L E Treadwell,
Whitcomb, Haynea ft Co,
Daniel Doyle,
Andrew M Moor,
C W Orlndal,
Broa.
Dr F F Simon ton.
Conti agent.
Thomu E Hale,
John H Leland.
Harry W Haynea.
William H True,
Henry 8 Adams,
Edgar F Jordan,
Fred P Witham.

W’hitins

Milton

Beckwith.

Brneat D Giles.
B B Richardson.
Hiram W Nason.
William K McGown,

wsa instructed to notify
the Bar Harbor A Union River Power Co.
to replace drinking fountain in square at
Ellaworth Palls at once, or deduction
would be made in water bill from date of
drat notification.

100
0 00
200
2 00
6 00
2 00
200
4 00
4 00
4 00
2 00
2 00
4 00
4 00
2 OO
7 00
2 25
8 75
2 32
8 75
35 34
II00
35 00
4 00

DIPHTHERIA SITUATION.

M. 8. Smith, secretary of the board of
health, was present at the meeting, and
was called upon by the aldermen for information in regard to the diphtheria
situation in Ellsworth. He said:
There

is

Ellsworth Is well
sprinkled with diphtheria. The board of
health has done what it oould, but la laboring
under a disadvantage in that some of the doctors will not report cases as contagious. The
board of health set out this week to dose all
plaeaa of public assemblage or source of contagion—the day schools and Sunday schools,
no

doubt

COUNTY
NEWS.
Addittonat County .Vmdi,

*br

...

other payee

BROOKLIN.

High

school

closed

weeks’ vacation.

Friday tor three

Rev. O. Mayo, of Ellsworth, preached in
the Baptist chnrch Sunday.
Ned Pease and Wallace Kane returned
from Passadumkeag Thursday.
R. W. Smith has bought Dr. E. H. Baker’s horse for his livery business.
Miss Laura Mayo, of Southwest
Harbor,
is the guest of Miss Bernice Mayo.
Mr. and Mrs. Oilley, of Southwest Har-

bor,

were

in town several

days last week.

Mrs. Lena Lurvey has returned from
Lewiston, where she spent Thanksgiving.
Bert Smith, who is employed on steamer
Pemaquid, visited at C. E. Young’s last
week.

Misses Jennie Young and Eva Herrick
home from Ellsworth where they have
been visiting fnends.

are

Misses Rachel Cole, Gladys Bridges,
Lena Cousins and Evelyn Gray came home
from Castine Tuesday for two weeks’ vacation.
Work baa begun on the foundation of
the cottage to be built for Charles Sturtevant, of Washington, D. C., at West End
this winter.
Dec. 7.
Unk Fmn.

Sttittferamt*.

No Santa Clans.
I guess he slat a-comin’, Kid;
I guess I’ve told you wrong;
But I believed—I honest did—
That he 'ud be along.
He’s thro wed ME lots o’ time, hut then,
I thought he’d come this year
An’ leave us loads o' presents when
I wrote him YOU was here.

np^u^rffiTBoiv^
!

-■

I’ve got in bad with him, fer true,
Or else he never would
Turn down a decent kid like you—
So little, an’ so good.
But never mind, you ain’t to blame;
It ain’t your doin’, see?
I know just why be hasn’t came—
He's getting back at ME!
I’d never told you 'bout that drum,
An' train o’ cars, an’ ball,
If I’d of dreamed he wouldn’t come
To-day, an’ bring ’em all.
I never thought o’ stringing’ you
About him like I did,
Or tellin’ you what wasn’t true,
You know that, don’t you, Kid?
An’ anyway, the little while
You thought he’d be along,
It done me good to see you smile—
Of course it all was wrong;
Bat then, expectin' him was fun.
An’ you was not to blame;
I s'pose it all won’t hurt you none—
But still—I wish’t he’d oame.
—Jam*e J. Montague.

BORN.

BRIDGES—At Brookltn, Not 10,1 to Mr and
Mrs Rufus Bridges, a daughter.
churches, moving picture shows, libraries,
COOMBS—At Franklin, Dec 4, to Mr and Mrs
etc., and to stop dances and entertainments.
Bpgtne Coombs, a daughter.
1 think the picture shows are a great menace
PRETTY MARSH.
DAVIS—At North SulliTan, Dee 6, to Mr and I
to the public health. The places are not
Mrs James H Davis, a daughter.
Laverett Cousins and family have moved
properly ventilated, and the air is does and
HANSCOM-At Amherst, Dee 7, to Mr nnd !
foul. But tbs health oSoer thought the gen- to Trenton.
Mn Lafayette Haneeoa, a daughter.
eral closing order not yet necessary, and the
Mra. Cart la Young made a abort vlait to PBfTBE-At AihTtUe, Not IB, to Mr and Mr*
FM Pettee, n daughter.
board deferred sctioa.
Bar Harbor last weak.
RICHARDSON—At Aurora, Not 20, to Mr and
There are many eases of sore throat which
Misa Beta Romill, of West Tremont,
Met B A Richardson, a son.
the
of
germs
diphtheria.
undoubtedly carry
ia viaiting her oonatna, George and Edna SAVAOB-At Ellsworth, Not 37, to Mr nnd
II «• omm get me doctors to wort n norMrs Jamee H 8avage, a son.
FLORENCE AITKENS, 40# 3rd
mony with the board of health, we could Romill.
WIGHT—At Bluehill, Not 30, to Mr and Mrs
handle the situation much better. As secreSt., Toledo, Ohio, write*: “Pernna !
Leroy K Wight, a daughter.
Nathan Smallidge, who baa been emoared me of Internal catarrh. I took
tary of the board of health, it Is my duty to
Bust SulliTan. Nor SO, to Mr and
ployed at Northeast Harbor, ia at home YOUNG—At
If mi Bli H Young, n daughter.
report at once to the State board all conta- for the winter.
about four bottles when I noticed theim* ^
gious diseases. I have not during the past
and the fifth bottle oured me.
provement
MARRIKD.
G. W. Haynea is having hia house
year been oflcially notified by a physician of
"I do not know what I would have
a siaglo case of contagions disease. I do not
painted. The work is being done by GLARK-LADD-At Castine, Dee 1, by Rct W
been like today had I not got Parana,
know what steps to take to oompel doctors to Baker and Robinson.
▲ Hanseom, Mice Cnroline B Clark, of Casj
fori was in a terrible state. I had pains
tine, to Walter M Ladd, of BrookSTille.
report, but lam going to send to them toC. Haynea, who baa been in the
Frank
HOOPER—ABEL—At North SulliTan, Deo 4, all over and was oross and irritable. I
morrow notices of the law regarding this, and
Where Pmhi Is Used.
employ of A. E. Clement at Beal Harbor
bf»T C A Purdy, Mies Edith M Hooper to was losing hope of ever being well
the penalty for disregarding it.
Arthur R Abel, both of North SulliTan.
R HRS. MARIA GOERTZ, Orients,
Some of the people protest that the cloeing the past year, arrived home, Saturday.
and
was
downhearted.
I
toam
again,
SALISBURY—GROVBR—At Ellsworth, Not
1V1 Oklahoma, writes: “My has bend,
order would interfere with business. I don't
School dosed Friday, Dec. 4, after a
31, by Rst P A A Killum. Mice Helen Viola day a cored woman, after suffering for
think this Is a matter of dollars to be considchildren and myself have used you
Salisbury, of Ellsworth, to Harley P Grover, nine months.
pleasant and profitable term, taught by
ofOtie.
ered, but the health of the public and the Mrs. Alice Aldan
medicines, and we always keep them
of Hampden.
Hodgdon,
Not
WELL-BRIDGES-At
WARD
Penobscot,
“I cannot tell you how happy I feel,
live# of children. If new cases of diphtheria
in the house in case of necessity.
Dec. 7.
O.
28, by Rev A W Young, Miss Nells F Ward- bat
you will know. I never heard of
develop, the cloeing order will probably be
well to Archer L Bridges, both of Penobscot.
“I was restored to health by this
is
suoh medicine; it
the best medicine
leaned. I think it the duty of the board of
WEBBER—AU8TIN—At Bluehill, Dec 6, by
medicine. People ask about me from
WEST BROOKUN.
Rct R L Olds, Miss Annie L Webber, of on earth. My husband is now taking
health to close the places mentioned. I bedifferent places, and are surprised that
Blnebill, to Robert L Austin, of Brookeville.
Edward Gray was in Surry a few days
lieve the public library is one of the worst
it. I will always keep Pernna in my I can
do all of my housework alone,
:
places. All books oat should be called in and last week.
Pernna
is
the
best
ever
house.
friend I
DIED.
and that I was cured by the doctor af
kept In for a certain length of time. I would
Melvin Sellers is working for John
had. It must be praised; it cured me.”
chronic oatarrh.
atop all dances, and lodge meetings, If necesCANDAGE—At Bluehill, Dec 2, Herbert
Thurston in the woods.
Ps-ru-na Tablets.
Deforest Candage, aged II months, 22 days.
sary. The board haa hesitated because it did
“My husband was cured of asthma,
Miss Eulalia Carter is visiting her sister, GUPTILL—At Gonldsboro, Dec 7, William L
not wish to be too arbitrary in the matter.
For two years Dr. Hartman and his my daughter of earache and catarrh St
aged 77 years.
Guptill,
Fred
at
North
Mrs.
Sedgwick.
Psge,
then
The meeting
have labored incessantly to the stomach, and my son of oatarrh SC
adjourned.
LEACH—At Orland (Leach’s Point), Dec 5, assistants
Mrs. Parker, of Sedgwick, visited her
create Peruna in tablet form, and their the throat. When I was sick I weighed
Decatur Leach, aged 68 years.
Dec
Miss
week.
Bar
Mrs.
Roland
lest
Harbor,
5,
RICHARDSON—At
efforts
have Just been crowned one hundred pounds; now I weigh one
strenuous
Carter,
daughter,
FORMER ELLSWORTH PASTOR.
8arah R Richardson, aged 72 years, 8 days.
People who object to hundred and forty. Peruna quiets the
Edwin Parker, wife and son, who have SAWTELLE—At North Lamoine, Dec 7, Mrs with success.
medicines
can
now secure Peruna nerves, and is a great speoiflo for aU
liquid
Hattie E Saw telle, aged 68 years.
Review of Ten Yewra* Work of Rev. been visiting here, hare returned to their
forms of chronic catarrh.”
8WETT—At Ellsworth, Dec 6. Goldie F, infant tablets.
home in Bluehill.
W. R. Hunt In Orange, N. J,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Frank Swett, aged
1 month.
There was a supper in the cbapel
From an exchange is taken the followAsk your
for a Free Peruna Almanac for 1909.
West Sullivan, Nov 23, William
ing account of the work of the First Thursday evening for the benefit of the THOMA8—At
B Thomas, aged 62 years, 8 months, 4 days.
Unitarian church, of Orange, N. J., of church. Proceeds, fi20.43.
-^
f
B.
Dec. 7.
which Rev. Walter Reid Hunt, formerly
SMiBttiwmncts.
pastor of the Ellsworth Unitarian church,
AMHERST.
has been pastor for the past ten years:
Ten years of successful work were reMrs. Edward Giles is ill with erysipelas.
viewed in a special anniversary sermon
Ella Grover is working at Ernest Richpreached Sunday morning by Rev. Walter ardson’s at Aurora.
Reid Hunt, pastor of the hirst Unitarian
Fred Silsby, who has been ill with erychurch, Orange, N. J. Taking as his subis convalesedwt.
sipelas,
Mr.
Hunt,
ject, “Looking Backward,”
Alonzo
Nickerson, who has been visitof
the
affairs
account
an
interesting
gave
ROY O. HAINES,
of the ebureh and ita development since ing in town, has returned to Bangor.
(Successor to C. R. Foster)
Sewell Nickerson and wife made a trip
he became pastor in November, 1886.
30-32 Main Street, Ellsworth.
Daring his pastorate the work of the to Boston recently. Mr. Nickerson has
s' s
sv'/n^A’rri v'vvvxw~
church has practically doubled, and the returned home. Mrs. Nickerson will visit
This department is in charge of
membership has increased to 200. When friends and relatives a week longer before
WILL BE AT THE AMERICAN HOUSE, ELLSWORTH,
Mr. Hunt assumed charge of the pastorate, returning.
O.
Dec. 7.
the edifles was a small structure with a

MBS.

__

--

Druggist

_

UNDERTAKING
; EMBALMING

HARRY C. AUSTIN,

_

oeavy

aeui.

nu

um cuuiib wo« wutcu-

which
this debt,
trated on lifting
■mounted to $3,000, and after the last
mortgage had been burned, Mr. Hunt
took steps to secure funds for a new pipe

organ.
Not long after the dedication of the
Emery Maddocks,
Arno P Laffln,
organ the congregation began to consider
Charles N Whitney,
| plans for church extension, but before the
John F Royal,
contemplated fund was started, Nathan
John A Lord,
L. Handy, a prominent member of the
H
Brimmer,
John
church, offered to erect a new parish
George H Brooks,
The new building, which was
house.
Hamlin Maddocks.
Martin A Garland,
completed about five years ago, adjoins
Arthur Salisbury,
the church proper on the west, and beC W Mason,
sides a large auditorium contains several
Dr Harry W Osgood,
rooms for the accomodation of the various
Hancock Co Pub Co,
departments of the church work.
Maynard H March,
The last important event in the history
J A Haynes,
of the Orange church was the organizaEugene D Brann,
tion of a separate society at Summit about
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co,
The new church has already
a year ago.
Byron H Mayo,
Roy C Haines.
proved a success and has a bright future.
Levi W Bennett,
Mr. Hunt was largely instrumental in the
•1,603 58 organization of the Summit church, and
conducted the religious services there for
'FUEBT COMMISSIONER'S ROLLS.
$20317 several months after it had been decided
Highways.
State road...
716 32 to establish a
separate society.
152 10
Sidewalks.
Since he became pastor of the Orange
41 23
Bridges.
Mr. Hunt has taken an active part
Hock crushing...
52 77 church,
in tbe civic and philanthropic affairs of
$1,256 50 the Oranges. He is president of the ChilTEACHERS' salary roll.
dren’s Aid and Protective society of the
Commoa schools.
$40500
and one of the organizers of the
High school.
237 77 Oranges,
Charities Conference of the.Oranges. Mr.
•542 77 Hunt was also one of the first to inauguForest Are roll Dumber 4, amounting to rate the movement for a woman’s reformat6-paued. Thil bring, the total tory in New Jersey, and he was also one
tost for
fighting foraat dies in Ellsworth of the first to become interested in the
dunns; the j«or op to about |3,000.
erection of the Orange public bath. At
present he is secretary of the last-menonu BUSIN SOB.
is a memBillot C. 8. Johnston for f 13 tor board tioned organization. Mr. Hunt
ber of the New Jersey State Conference
of a sick
vagrant was laid on table pendinS return ot Major Simonton, who of Charities.
Anon a the clreumetaneea ot the case.
A bill ot the Bar Harbor ft Union River
Advertiser* in THE AMERICAN art
Power Co. tor eleotric lights furnished a capturing the trade.

Christmas

ATLANTIC.
Reuben Joyce is in poor health.
Miss Vira Joyce spent a few days in
Rockland last week.
Steamer •astine landed a load of hay
for Alfred Staples Dec. 5.
Schools commenced Monday. Miss Gertrude French teaches the grammar and
Miss Evelyn Stewart the primary.
H. W. Joyce, who severely injured his
leg last winter and has been quite lame all
summer, received another sprain Friday.
Dec. 7.8.

graduate
balming,

Barnes School of EmBoston.

Monday, Dec. 7, until Saturday, Dec. 19.

1

CONSULTATION FREE.
Office Hours: 1 to 5 p. m., or auy time by appointment.
Ladies preferring consultation at their residences, please notify me, aud calls will

ALL CALLS RECEIVE PROMPT
CAREFUL ATTENTION.

TELEPHONES:
Dsy Calls, private pbore.
Service.
Night

HHHHHNHHHHflHHnHHHHH
»
76-2

WINDSOR HOTEL
W. T. BRUBAKER, Manager.
Midway between Broad St. Station
and Heading Terminal on Filbert St.

Zinn’s Flowers Saturdays.
Floral pieces for fenerals
delivered on short notice
nt Boston market prices.

aWjrrtisrrwnL'.

ELECTRICAL

Cabinetj

European, $1 per day and up.
American, $2.50 per day

Photos!

and up.
The only moderate rriced hotel of reputation and consequence in

WIRING.

j

Full Lines ol

i

j

PHILADELPHIA.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
AND FIXTURES.

Estinstates Wine, led [Supplies Cheerfully dives
ANDREW M. MOOR.
Ellsworth.
Main St., (umler Dlrlgo Club)
ELIS WORTH

Steam

Laundry and

“MO

PAT,

NO

Bath Rooms.

WASH Eli"

All kinds of laundry work done at short notice.
Good*) oalled tor and delivered.

H. B. E8TEY A CO.t
WEST

BED

ELLSWORTH

BRIDGE,

Ml

ROCKER FREE
Witt SS.N tri*.
good* consist of Flavoring

NEED

Our
Extract*. Soap*. Toilet Preparation!
and household necessities, WESENLl
GOOD* PREPAID AND ALLOW
IF CASH IS SENT
YOU C REDIT
WE
WITH
ORDER
PREPAY
BOTH GOODS AND PREMIUM

Write lor goods today.
FRIEND SOAP CO. Dept. 2K
Boston, Mom.

Keep the bowels regular witn ayer
Pills

and

thus

hasten

Books,

s

recovery.

Advertising brings the
assists the salesman.

customers

and

$2.50

THE—

CLARION.
Whether it’s

a

nace—if it is

a

"Clarion”, it is
requirement
Made by the Wood Bishop Co.,
Bangor. Sold by
sure

ELDRIDGE,

Main Street,
I

•

:

Stanwood Studio,

►

J

Main

St.,

saving
A Fora short time

Thompson,

-

-

Main
_.

Get an assortment of these cards now aud send
them to your friends. Bend all orders to

K. W. Austin, Ift 1,

Street,

■

•

*

Eflswrth, Mail

POST CARDS
AT

WHOLESALE

TRICES.

We sell only the very best values in Post
Cards. You save an average of a oeatt or more
on each card by buying of us.
Send lOe for
samples and wholesale price llsr. A gents wanted
O A. Task & Co., Boa ats, Rockland, Maine

Stationery.

everything in the line of Christmas gifts at prices that will suit. Store window decorations at prices way beicw Dennison’s; also Dennison’s at DenPaper Wreaths, with bell, 5 cents; Ten feet Garlands with bell, 10 cents; Crepe Paper, 4 rolls for 25 cents. All the late fiction #1.10 instead
of f 1.50; Henty’s, Alger’s, Optic’s at 25 cents. A large line of Boys’ and Girls’ Books, 50 cents. Copyrights, 50 cents. Hundreds of Toy Books from 5 cents
Cross Christmas Seals, Raphael Tuck’s Dainty Christmas Booklets and Post Cards; Cameras and Outfits.
up. Beautiful Japanese, China, Red
>

■

Ellsworth, Maine. ! t

ning prices.

A.

•

< (

Ellsworth

you
f>|
1

Post Garlsfei

Decorations,

! J

< >
►

to meet every

J. P.
are:

per Doz.

►

range or a fur-

Almost

J.

|

AND

Ellsworth,

Maine.

^____

hat subscribers at 107
Of tbs 117 post-offices ta Hancock county.
All I A* other papers in the County combined do not reneh sa many. TheAmesiqax is not tk« only paper printed in
Maucock county, and hue neuer claimed to
ha, but it ie the only paper that can propbe called a Cocirrr paper; all the
poet are merely local paper*. The eirewlaThe Americas, barring the Bar
Nen
•arbor Record s rammer list, is larger
than that of at1 the other papers printed
ta Hancock county.
UBS A MEXICAN

COUNTY NEWS.

srem»ns$fm*.

|

_

OAK POINT.

Edgar Condon u at boom thii winter.
Fred L. March killed a fine hock laat
week.

eriy

Frank Colton haa pare baaed a Una horae
and wagon.
Cheater Grindle haa gone to Boat on to
get employment.
Jamea Searcy ia night watchman on the
Bay State.

ateamer

COUNTY NEWS.
Food for thought

Mra. Alice Alley ia employed at
Harbor lor a lew weeka.

Seal

F. A. Noyer and wife, ol East Sullivan,
in town last week.

Food for work

Charlee Sargent baa employment
Harbor, catting atone.

Bar

Miss Jessie Mscomber is spending a
short time with friends in Calais.
Mrs. L. T. Bunker and Miss Julia Ma-

Food for brain

ahipped

FRANKLIN.
were

were

in

The most

Miss Charlotte Maoomber intends to
leave soon fog Ponce, Porto Rico, for the

J. A. Coleon haa eompletad hie yaar'a
contract with Clifton DolliTer.
Caahmaa Alley and Walter March hare
gene Into the batcher baaineaf.
F. U March haa pat hie raoeel behind
Green ialand for winter qeartara.

nourishing of all wheat foods.

winter.

The N. T. dab met with Mm. Sherman
Bcammon teat week, and report a delightful tune.
Ex-Mayor Springer and wife were in
Ellsworth am business Friday. He leaves
for Michigan this waek.

John & Dolilrer ia doing a good bnaipotting np olaaaa lor felt bait.

naaa

Warren G. Haynaa haa aold hte Block to
the Orm of Allay A March tor beef.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

Miss Mildred Wooster, milliner with
Mia* Pbereon, hat gone to Bangor, where
gtee has a similar poaitioa.

■

_

Harry C. Allay haa gone to Balem in the
echoooor Lola W. Eppea, Gfpt. Bay

■

Hartltad Morah, who haa beea cook on

Miss Helen Mac osaber, who spent last
waek with bar amt, Mm. ESe Macomber,
■darned to Pittsfield Saturday.

Aabeey L. Alley end wile epaat a weak
hare honting Mg game. Notrophiaa.
Walter March parnhaead a Inc horae recently. He win go on the road peddling.

Cecil Butter, write and young son am
Expected home this weak from Tops ham,
where Mr. Butter baa been teaching.
Mm. H. F. Collins will apsnd the winter
in Washington, D. C.
Pr. Collin, and
their little daughter Virginia have bean
there

Baary B. Morphy, of Hal»m, Maaa., haa
bean riaitiag hie eiatar, Mra. Alice Allay.
Mra. Saana Oolaoa hat bean employed
with Mra. CUftoa DoUlrer aaeetal weeka.

time.

some

Rev. Mr. Chase, of the Baptist church,
preached at the Methodist church Sunday
in exchange with Paster Maoomber, and
gave his hearer* an excaltent sermon.

Hn. N. O. Tinker, of Manaet, apant put
of last week with her mother, Mn. Zalina
S. Clark, and other nlativae ban.
Owing to the rain Friday evening bat a
few childnn met at the party given by
George Wentworth at hie new home. All
report e fine time, however.
Mn. Abel Bartlett very kindly gave a
gnpbophone entertainment recently, tbe
proceeds being given towud tbe church
debt. Ice-cream and cake wen aerved
after tbe concert.
Dec. 7.
_Thelma.

tables, including fancy work,
dolls, novelties, sproas, candy, etr. The
ladies have busied themselves for some
time, and offer a large variety of articles
anitable for Christmas gifts, useful and

numerous

j

Irving Qray, of Portland,
for

Van Burea Black has enlisted
navy as assistant machinist.

comes

from

to

Mrs. Edwin Lopaus is able to be up and
dressed, but does not walk any yet.

Ashbury Lopaus, who is at wTork
Mark island, spent Sunday at home.

on

First Selectman L. W.
Mil bridge last Wednesday
business.

Miss Angie Wheeler is the guest of Mrs.
B. Hodgkins.

E.

j

Misses Alice Carpenter and Roseta Mar! shall have returned to Bar Harbor,

Whitmore Garland and family have gone
Lakewood for the winter. Mr. Garland

and his

School in

NORTH HANCOCK.

Worse Every Year.
of

Ellsworth

Mrs. Nelson Stewart is quite ill.
Winnie Googins, of Ellsworth, visited
relatives here last w eek.

Headers

Rena Springer is teaching the winter
term of school at West Hancock.

Have llie (same Experience.
Don't neglect

an

employment there.
district No. 6, taught by Miss
have

Bernice Lancaster, will have a concert and
Christmas tree on Christmas eve at the
schoolhouae.
Dec. 7.
May.

IHrtiicai.

Plenty

son

aching back.

George Johnston,

Washington, was a
It will get worse every year.
week-end guest at David Springer’s.
Backache ia really kidney ache.
Linnie and GDdys Tracy, of Franklin,
visited Mrs. Josie Googins last w'eek.
To cure the back .you must cure the kidMrs. Leslie Springer, of Lamoine, was in
neys.
town a few days last week on business.
If you don't, other kidney ills follow—
Miss Myra Springer returns to-day to
to resume teaching after
Urinary troubles, diabetes, Bright's dis- 1 Washington,
spending her vacation with her parents,
ease.
David Springer and wife.
An Ellsworth citizen tells you how’—the
cure

Dec.

7.

is easy.

A. M.

Me.,

1

“About five years ago my back

became lame, and
trouble grew

Anon.

MARLBORO.

Franks, 27 High St., Ellsworth,

says:

of

as

time went

by

the

Finally 1 became

Miss Audrey Hodgkins is teaching in
Trenton.
Mrs. Clara Ford has gone to Honlton to
visit her daughter, Mrs. E. C. Alexander.

Percy Bragdon, of Nantucket, Mass., is
his mother, Mrs. Warren Grover.
bad that I was laid off from work and was visiting
Tiiden Bowden, of Bar Harbor, visited
laid up for several days. In 1905 I learned his
mother, Mrs. Abbie Bowden, over
of Doan’s Kidney Pills and procured a Sunday.
worse.

box at Moore’s drug store.

directly

to

They

so

Abb.
EAST LAMOINE.

George Gaalt and wife left Wednesday
for Boston and New York for the winter.

which I told of my opinion of this remedy- I can bow oonfirm that endorsement,

Mrs. Herbert Young and little son John
have gone to Boston for a few weeks’ visit
with relatives.

In view of the tact that I have been perfectly free from any symptom of kidney

in

trouble ilaee.”
Price SO cent*,
For sale hy all dealer*.
Footer-Mil barn Co., BafUo, Mew Vork,
ooie afoot* far the United State*.
fie member the name—Una a ’a—and take
BO other.

S. W. Bennett, who has been employed
Botton
I»»t three month*, ia at
home for the winter.
H.
Deo. 7.

Or. 6. T. Holt

Kill worth. Dee. T to u. OmMltoitoa FBiS.
OOee boon, l to • p. m.. or by appointment.

The church (air and

i

chicken

given by the ladies’ aid society

supper
Mt.

at

Desert hall was successful In every way.
The hall was prettily decorated. Larkin
church aid booth, in charge of Mrs. Frank
Wallace, was a conspicuous feature.
Many partook of the delicious sapper.
Dec. 7.
Y. Z.

_X.

PROSPECT HARBOR.

John 8. Coombs and wife have returned
from Franklin, where they have been
spendings few weeks.
Mise Ida Allen and Mrs. Ella Wilmot,
of Boston, spent a few days here with relatives the last of the week.
John Mitchell, of Bar Harbor, was
called here last week by the illness of his
brother-in-law, William Smith.

News was received here the last of the
of the death of Mrs. Walter P. Hewins on Dec. 3, at her home in Dorchester,
Mass. The Hewinars have spent the summers here tor a number of year*.
Mrs.
Hewins had been in failing health for
GOULDS BORO.
some years, but her death came as a'shock
A clam chowder supper was served at
to boats of friends. Sbe had, in the few
Freeman hall Saturday evening; proceeds,
herself
years she lived here, endeared
about flO.
to all by her cheerful presence, and kindly
George Kolfe and wile, of Winter Har- deeds. She identified herself with the
bor, are visiting Mr. Koife’a father, A. S.
village, snd furthered all its interests for
Kolfe.
good, and the place loses a visitor who will
Mrs. Lizzie Libby and Myrtle Young, long 1* held in grateful
memory. The
spent a few days at .Vinter Harbor last bereaved husband and sons have the symweek, witb tneir sister, Mrs. Clara Bick- pathy of the community.
ford.
Dec. 7.
C.
William L. Quptill died this morning
SEAL COVE.
after a long illness. He leaves one brother
I1 rank Sawyer, of Bangor, was a guest
—A. E. Quptill, of this place, and three
sisters—Mrs. Nancy Smith, of Steuben, at Lily Lake bouse Thursday.
Mrs. Adeline Hike, of Providence, R. I„
Mrs. A. T. Norwood, of Owl's Head, is
and Mrs. Ella Campbell, of Berkeley, Cal. visiting her mother, Mrs. C. D. Sawyer.
He was about seveuty-saven years of age.
Mrs. Jennie Callahan spent part of last
Grafton Dyer had a narrow escape from week at Southwest Harbor with her sister,
drowning Sunday afternoon. He wae Mrs. Sadie Murphy.
skating on the upper^ond whan be skated
Mrs. Emily Stickney, who suffered a
onto a spot of tbin ice, and broke tbrougb.
slight shook some days ago and has been
It was with difficulty that he waa able,
quite ill since, is improving.
even witb tbe aid of Lawrence Joy, wbo
Dec. 7.
it.
was witb him, to get out of tbe water and
on solid ice once more.
BLUE HILL FALLS.
Dec. 7.
Jen.
Mrs. Prince Friend is out again.
week

from

Charles Bntler and wife have cloeed their
house, and are going to live witb his
brother, John Butler and wife.
Miss Edith May Hooper and Arthur
Robert Abel were quietly married at the
Methodist parsonage Friday evening, Dec.
4, by Eev. C. A. Pnrdy. They ieft at once
for a hunting tripst East brook and vicinity accompanied by the bride’s brother
A Personal Appeal.
coaid talk to you personally about the
merit
of Foley's Hooey aad Tar for
great
oooahs, colds aad leas trouble, yea never
oould he Induced to experiment with unknown
preparation that may contain some harmful
drugs. Foley's Hoasy aad Tar ooota you ao
more aad has a resold el forty years of cures.
O. A. Psacnas.
If

we

by the millers

and wife.

this flour.

Flank A. Maadar has baan amptoyad on
tha power dam and boos* at Ellsworth
aavaral waaka.

I

Mrs. Florence Flye, with son Chester,
spent part of last week with her parents
bars.
Dec.

7._Crumbs.
NORTH LAMOINE.

Harvard Kittredge is home from Reading, Maas., for a few days.
Miss Susie Austin, of Bar
Harbor, visits her parents, Fred Austin and
wife,
last weak.
Deo. 7.

y.

•allty sf Genaterfeltlas.

coughs sad

hauls the Isays.

when you

ih

TWf perfect system in milling if

of ha absolute cleanliness, whole,
goodness and uniform quality, A
A baking or two will convince
you that no other could give
you entire satisfaction.
ante*
aotna

Abdan Emery, wita and two children
visiting Mrs. Emery’s sister, Mra.
Georgia Much.

era

Frank O. March, after two weeks’ vacaresumed his bnaiasas a* cook on
tbe steamer Psmaquid.

tion, has

School will close in two weeks. There
will be an entertainment at tbe closePearl L. be land transports the pupils.
The friends of Miss Myra Walla gave
her a surprise party last week. Music and
games was enjoyed. Refreshments were
served.
A Sunday school was organised here
two weeks ago. Deacon J. W. Jordan was
chosen superintendent and Mrs. Georgia
Morch treasurer.
Mrs. Josie Sargent has two pats which
she prises very highly—a parrot, a great
talker, and a pig which follows her about
like “Mary's Little Lamb".
Mrs. Floca E. Gray entertained about
forty friends and neighbors Thanksgiving
night. Alter enjoying games and music
they partook of a Hue chicken sapper.
Dec. 7.

AKSTID k BURK COMROT.aa
SfhaffwM. Ok.

I

—

For Sale

Your Groctr1

at

|

Whitcomb, Haynes & Co
ELLSWORTH FALLS. ME.

Commonwealth Hote
Opposite State House,
BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS

Plutarch.
_

The many friends of Archie Reynolds
glad to see him out again.

Harold Brewer and wife, of Bar Harbor,
visiting at D. W. Reynolds'.
The Oak Point gunning club gave a game
supper to their friends Thanksgiving
night. It was a very enjoyable affair.
Dec. 7.
Jay,

are

CL A. Pasoans-

«»«•■
Oflten room* with hot and cold
incl«**m

|14I0 per day and up, which
us* olpoblic *hower bulb,,
GOTT’S ISLAND.
Boom ™
equal thi* in New Kneiand. d«y
Capt. Dan Norwood landed goods (or private bath* lor fl-SO i*r
suites of two rooms and uatb ior|»-wr
Phillip Moore last Monday.
The smack Era and Bell, was here for
and caf** tirst-cim.
lobsters last Tuesday; price 18 cents.
peau Plan.
ABSOLUTELY
Capt. Erastus L. Gott has gone another
wood nut the d
trip to Ellsworth for grain and provisions. atone Floor*, not hiu<
Sanitary V*
own
It*
John M. Driscoll visited his sister, Mrs. ■equipped with
■ urn ©leaning plant.
Clara Phillips, at Southwest Harbor, last
ia ever*r r°°*
week.
I^ng distance teleph<>D*
Hotel.
a
Temperance
strictly
The wind blew so severely Wednesday

^iinin^room

FUlEPROOJ

tbat

the mail-carrier deemed it imprudent

Send lor booklet.

STOKKft K. CK.Vt-T*

to start.

Capt. Edwin M. Joyce, of Atlantic,
visited his daughter, Mrs. Philip Moore,
last Sunday.
Chpt: Robert D. Trask, of McKinley,
Thanksgiving with his parents,
Capt. L. S. Trask and wife.
spent

Nineteen went into the woods Wednes-

day afternoon to cut wood lor O. J. Joyce,
who is suffering from cancer.
Philip Moore was surprised last Monday morning to find about twenty bushels
of herring in bis weir, as he had previously taken off the nets.
Dec. 4.

Chips.
WEST BROOKSY1LLK.

The winter term of schools began this

(Commiaaiott

M*n*«ef^

Jflttriianti. j

Apples Want®
We are netting 8*2-50
One
a barrel-for Number
t
iieenmgs
and
Baldwins
and Spies.

Prospects (iood-

Providence Brokerage
PHOVipnwci,

morning.
Ivan Farnhamand wife returned to their
winter home in Bluehill yesterday.
The son born to Herbert Treworgy and
wife has been christened Scott Leroy.
The herring weirs are being taken up
and stored on the banks of the river.

Roy Hall and Dorothy Chatto are iU.
Mrs. Maggie Blodgett has returned
Mrs. Angie Bray is working for Everett
home from Brookton, Maas., after a
Hinckley at Bloehill.

NORTd SULLIVAN.
Wallace Springer came borne
Brockton, Mate., last week.

You are protecta

Him Dorothy Qrtndlo sprat Thanksgivtag with bar grandparents, O. W. Yovag

are

Mies Maud Colby, of West Sullivan, is
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. W. H. Moore.

wife

_

the seat of my trouble, and two

At that
boxes made a complete core.
time I gave a statement for publication in

j

Dec. 7.

went

repaired.

of Capt. Arthur Strout, of
this town, died Thursday, after a brief illness.
Mrs. Strout was for several years
chief operator in thi central telephone office, consequently was well-known and
highly respected by a Urge circle of
friends and acquaintances, who sincerely
mourn her loss.
The funeral was held
at the Baptist church, Friday, Rev. E.
8. Drew officiating.
Dec. 7.
E.

Mamie,

to

The K. of Pb. held their first meeting
here in their new hall Friday evening,
Dec. 4. Much credit is due to those most
interested in the new building.
New

Watson Thurston has gone to Boston in
Underwood A Co.'s sardine boat. Osprey,
which D to be thoroughly overhauled and

At the annual meeting of Winter Harbor lodge, F. and A. M., the following
officers were elected for the ensuing year:
Bertron Rand, W. M.; E. C. Hammond, S.
W.;C. C. Baker, J. W.; B. F. Sumner,
secretary; E. W. Smith, treasurer; F. E.
Weston, 8. D.; W. E. Coombs, J. D.

town

on

Schooner Marian Turner, Capt. Clarence
Turner, was here recently to bring Henry
Dow, who is ill with appendicitis.

The winter terms of school in the village
commenced Monday with the following
teachers: Miss Evelyn C. Hall, of Bucksport; Miss Emma Damon, of Deer Isle,
and Walter L. Mason, of Bangor.

in the

i J. Willey end wife, of Massachusetts,
I arrived last week to spend the winter with
Rum ill went
I Mrs. Willey’s sister, Mrs. Anderson.

to

Hiss Ida Kelley, who is attending
Castine normal school, is home (or a short
vacation.

Miss Hattie Campbell, of Cherryfleld,
and Grovonor Wills, of Lubec, were married at the home of 8. L. Gerrish Thursday evening, A. E. Small, esq., officiating.

TRENTON.

WEST TREMONT.

Hamilton, engineer of steamer
has moved his family here from

Miss Clara L. Jones will leave Tuesday
for Portland, where she will enter upon a
three-years' course at the Maine general
training school for nurses.

G.

_

Mrs. Hannah Holden baa gone to Brooklyn, N. Y., to visit her son. Dr. Fred
Holden.

week visiting friends.

from

Portland with

Helen and Barron -Watson are home
from Kents Hill seminary for a few weeks.

A. C. Leighton and wife, of Mark island
light station, were at Bar Harbor last

home

to

Otis Albee went to Bucks port last week
with Mr*. Qilley'e household goods.

South Gouldaboro.

Daniel Gny, who has been holding
meetings here the put week, returned to
Bar Harbor Thursday.
Dec. 6.

BASB HAHBOK.

N. T. Bunker, wife and daughter, who
have been at Bar Harbor several months
are home.

Majorie,

Miaa Edna Carter and brother Newell
gneata of Miaa Baatriee DolUrer laat
week.

were

_

Jams* Be neon returned Saturday from a
business trip to Rockland.

Mrs. Leslie Blake visited nlalives at
Eagle island last week.

Mrs. T. M. Scammon,
New Hampshire to spend
the winter with her daughter Vivian, w ho
is teaching, that her health is very much
improved, which is very gratifying to her
friends.
R.
Dec. 7.
Word

home

Hr. sad

Miss Minnie Morrison, of Bor Harbor,
•pent Tuesday at tier home here.
Philip W. Small, of Stonington, was in
town Saturday visiting hia brother. Dr.
Bmall.

week’s vacation.

Orlando Howard moved
Dark Harbor Saturday.

The Methodist and Free Baptist societies are to have a baked bean sapper Saturday, Dec. b, to get money to buy Christmas decorations for the church.
who went

a

wife,

Angus McRae ha* gone
Chpt. Lewi* Holms*.

Fred

came

mam jMgss

hi*

Mrs. Georgia Robertson, of Aahville, is
the guest of E. J. Robertson.

her

The winter term of school will begin
Dec. 7, taught by Norman Knight, who
taught the grammar school in the fall.

am

WINTER HARBOR.

Miss Lizzie Dyer, cl Boston, iz visiting
sister, Rose Dyer.

been

has

Ce»a% ffiw

Mrs. Harv*y
Hooper. Both young people nr* eery
popular, and a host of good wiahes follow* than in their new relationship.
-M.
Dec.*.
sad

E. W. Smith and vita are slatting relative* at Addison.

Miss Alice Thombs, of Castine, is visiting at Jesse Gray’s.

EAST FRANKLIN.
Miss Maggie Hardison, who
•mployed in Ellsworth, is home.

hr iMWaaal

HARBOKSIDE.
Mrs. Ada Manson has been quite ill.
Mrs. Adlena Black's horse died lest
week.

ornamental.
B.

COUNTY NEV S.

members are being taken in every week.
Capt. WinBetd 8. Sprague took bis first
dagne Friday night, in spite of the rain.

The ladies' aid society of the Methodist
church will hold a Christmas sale in the
he* vestry, Thursday, Friday and Saturday of this week, afternoons and evenings. Owing to the untiring efforts of the
president. Mm. Lottie T. Bunker, the
It is the wish
rooms are now completed.
af all members that the sa'e will be generously patronised, enabling the society
to wipe out part, it not all, the indebtedThere will be
ness on the new building.

Dec. 7.

He haa

A. H. Grindle and wile were goaata of F.
L. March and wile Saturday.

Uneeda Biscuit

Bangor Tuesday.
Mr. Bunker, of Cherryfleld. is visiting
his daughter, Mm. Robert Phillips.
gomber

Palmer Baa ray la at Portland.
lor the Weft Indiea.

at

month’s abaenee.

POULTRY WANTED.

WHEELER CH
HYDE,(BatabIKbeil
l-**

«t North Market »«

,!u‘tu°'

Can ret top market pn
return* lor

maSe prompt

VEAL LAW

POULTRY

Steamer Tremont nude her last trip to
Bangor on Saturday. She will go into
winter quarters at Belfast.

tatttr Mi Firm Pm*1*1

Schooner Clinton, Chpt. Ed. Lord, sailed
for Rockland yesterday. This will he the
Clinton’s last trip for the season.
Dec. 7.
Tomsou.

Strictly Comn.i»io«-

I

NEWS.

eighty-thrus ream. Hr. Haney had Dm
la »■• employ of the Maine Central rati
»—« read at
««*<*—» OwHg 1Tm, >M «M*r pa ,
».»»
Banger Knee 107, rising to tlx ,
position of yard foreman, and later ai
NORTH CASTINE.
BLUEH1U>.
flagman in Bangor and Brewer. Hie wifi
died two yearn ago. He leave* two daofh
IPP- BAFTMAN.
Oipt. David Dodge is boildiog a barn.
d.ol Mr.. Aan. D. Tripp tera-Mrs. Lacy March of-Norfolk, Ve.
George A. Or indie visited in Sedgwick
and Mrs. Hattie Anbert, of Bangor.
last week.
Tribrom the MlntmapoU.
Mines* Nina and Doris Parker went t<
Mrs. Clara West has recovered from her
Isles boro Saturday to visit their grand- recent illness.
.ad Mr.. Aaaa D. Tripp mn
mother.
Miss Annie L. Dunbar is teaching in the
cveaing at the home ol Mr.
Melvin Ladd, of Brooksville, and Min Devereux district.
ad
West
»t»
Forty-coo
yte,
Chrrie Clark were married Tuesday eveilia- Th. ceremony waa perNeil Ward well is st home from a visit
ning at the Methodist parsonage, by Rev with relatives in Bluehill.
3. H. McCfBa, P<ator of th.
-*--There were no
W. A. Hanacom. On their return to th«
K.
Miss Esther Steele returned
■*rl#Mp home of the bride’s parents they wen
Saturday
tha
from a two weeks’ visit In Bangor.
to
find
a
greatly surprised
quite
good
W. Wallace Conner, of Belfast, visited
company of friends waiting to extend
""
his father, W. O. Conner, last week.
good wishes. A dainty lunch was served.
r **J* b«1»« re*dy to cC. 8. Ludlow is building a woven wire
vith ad rice, bat hi. means,
Ed. Tilden spent several days here Iasi
fence on the farm of Mrs. Augusta Leach.
ite and worthy co-worker, week. While here he sold hi* house os
showing gnat kindness la Main street to B. D. Perkins.
Mis# Ella Perkins, recently of Belfast,
he la al«o known to pome.
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Alma PerThe long looked lor rain which came on
In Una ol danger or in rekins.
tag, He I. the oldert con- Monday was more than welcome by the
Mrs. E. R. Domansky and son Robert
I service on the Great North- manager of the water company, as th<
left last Friday for Oklahoma to resupply of water was very low.
^lailroal.
main until spring.
Dec. 7.
G.
Korms n Merrill II
Ezra Conner, steward of the schooner
SURRY.
I vacation.
Fred A. Emerson, is home from a coasting
Her vev and
Capt. Harry Wood, in the schoonei trip to New York.
goo Boston.
Lincoln, has hauled up for the winter.
Roy Bridges and family, who have bean
Kiss Louise
Him Esther Emery la home from Eden, employed by W illiam Hooper at the EmerMines, in Bl
where she baa been teaching the last few son farm, have returned to their home in
Dec. 6 months.
Penobscot.
Jesse 8n<
James Martin, who spent the Thankssad I with
Mrs. F. B. Foes is ill at her home on the
shore road. All hope for her speedy re- giving recess with friends in Massachusetts, has returned and is boarding at
corny.
Edward West’s.
The ladies' aid society of the Methodist
Was Mildred Ohaaa la teaching a winter
Rev. A. Q. Warner, of Isles boro, in exmol school at Bargwntvllle.
Episcopal church gave a clam sapper at
change with Rev. W. A. Hanscom, of CUeThere will be a Chriatmaa sale and dime A. O. U. W. hall Saturday evening.
preached an impressive sermon Sunupper at the Baptist chapel Dec. 10.
Monday morning there were quite a tine,afternoon
at the Dunbar achoolhouae.
day
number
of
tents
on
the
but
as
ice
of
will
the
class
the
senior
ice,
academy
The
Dec. 7.
L.
is very thin it is dangerous business.
a drama in the town hall Friday
present
C. P. Jarvis is cutting the logs on his
•NBing, Dec. U.
NORTH SEDGWICK.
Wallace Hinckley left Dee. 5 for the land that was burned over, and yarding
A son was
born to Rev. Eugene
Carnegie institute of technology, In Pitts- them, awaiting snow to haul them to the McPhetera and wife
Saturday, Dec. 6.
burg, He ppent last winter at the insti- mill.
H. L. Elwell, of Portland, started Nov.
tute.
The lint smelts ol the season were
30 on a business trip to Seattle, Wash.,
The ladies who entertained the Congre- caught by N. J. and Dolph Kane Friday.
R.
O.
about
between
Dec.
3
Mrs.
circle
ware
They got
forty pounds
gational
Sllftrrtigrmmts.
Lord. Mrs. U. H. Wood and Mrs. Pearl them.
Artherton.
Misg Clara Dunham has been appointed
Mrs. Donlad McKay has closed her cot- teacher of the school at West Barry in
1 This Picture
ttge here and will leave this month for place of Mrs. Helen Leach, who had to
Italy, with her family, to spend some time give op teaching on account of ill health.
I tlwagrt on
B.
Dec. 7.
there with her brother.
L the Genuine
Lester Hinckley and wife, of Boston, on
SUNSET.
Mr.
Hincktheir wedding trip are visiting
Emma Damon is the gnest of Mrs.
ley's parents, O. T. Hinckley and wife.
Are YOUR children Palo?
Their friends wish them much happiness. John Eaton.
thin ,
R. W. Knowlton, who has been quite Are
At the home of WUlis Osgood Saturday
and lack the
occurred the death of hie wife’s ill, is better.
appe-

COUNTY NEWS.

gTY

_

_

—

they

tight

brother, Mr. Stevens, who had been ill
here for some time. He leaves a wife and
daughter.

Christy Webb of Stonington, is visiting
her aunt, Mrs. J. R. Johnson.
Charles Beck has moved his family to
Northwest Harbor for the winter.

James A. Garfield post and the W. R. C.
will elect officers for the ensuing year,
Saturday evening, Dec. 12, or, if etormy,
the first pleasant Saturday evening. It is
earnestly requested that all members of
the post wbo can will be present.

tite

a

George H. Harding and family
pecting to move West soon.

for symptoms like those. It
will do the work ninety-nine
times out of a hundred, buy
It
a flfty-cent bottle to-day.
such a pleasant taste the
child will like it If it doesn’t
improve the child to your
satisfaction, the druggist will
refund the money.

Miss Bernice Hamblen, of West Stonington, is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. S.
J. Eaton.

ap*. Yetts Cain and sons
last week from Burnt island.
t

85c

home

wife returned
Arthur Sargent and
Thursday from Everett, Maas.
Columbia chapter, O. E. 8., elected
officers tor the ensuing year Dec. 5.
C. N. Rhodes and wile left Wednesday
for Haverhill, Mass., for the winter.
MrB. Agnes Henry, of Caribou, is visiting her parents, E. C. Cole and wife.
Bert Smith, of steamer Pemaquid, has
been the guest of C. H. Young a few days.
H- Kenney and L W. Guptill have
painted the exterior of the Baptist church.
Mrs. J. H. Lancaster has a beautiful
cactus which has on it fully 100 buds and

is

later to Portland to visit
turned home Thursday.

and

a

son,

H.

Dec.

now

earn

A NEW SERIES
Shares, SI each; monthly pay
mcnts, SI per share.

soon go South for the winter.
Harvard Curtis and wife, with their two
children, are viaitiog E. M. Curtis and
wife. While Harvard is here he is doing
the mason work on his father’s house
preparing to finish the chambers.
Tramp.
Dec. 7.

7 to IS. Consults. Ion KM**.
l to » p. m, or by appointment.

Rlltworth, Das

Office hours,

Itching, blsediug, protruding or blind piles
soon
yield to Doan’s Ointment. Chronic cases
relieved, dually cured. Druggists all sell it.

I

-Adtt.

8 00

10 00
▲ M

Portland.

M'
* 00

A

M

1 SO
AM

BANGOR.
Brewer June.
Holden.
Phillip. Lake.
Green Iwke.
Nlcolin.
Ellsworth Falla.
ELLSWORTH.
Waah’gt’n June.
Franklin Rond.
Hancock.
Waukeag, 8 Fy.
Mt Desert Ferry.
Sullivan.
Sorrento....
BAR HARBOR

|

*.

AM

11 00 IS 00
PM

PM

6 00 10 80 S 88 6 00
« 07 10 *7
8 41' 8 00
10 M 10 80 14 00 16 »
|8 86 111 07 J4 04 is 81
0 44 11 16 4 IS « 40
40
}8 SI 11 15 ]4 11
7 OS 11 40 484 801
7 18 11 47 4 88 « 08
7 10 11 67 4 46 16 14
6 22
17 88 12 06
6 80
17 41 11 16
6 88
7 44 12 18
0 40
7 00 18 26
8 20.i.
8 46 1 05
8 40
1 40
7 26

$5

8lan

NOTICK OF FORECLOSURE.
Flora E. Orockett and Wilbur
S. Crockett by their mortgage deed
dated Aug. 30, 1807. and recorded in the Hancock registry of deeds, in book 442. page 259,
conveyed to me the undersigned, all of their
right, titleand interest in and to a certain paroel of real estate situated in Dedham, State of
Maine, bounded and described aa follows, to
wit:
Beginning at tbe southeast corner of
the 8. P. Rowe farm so called, and running
thence south 88^ c agrees east on tbe north
line of the H. B. Phillips farm to the line on the
lots east of Long pond <o a beech tree; thence
10 degrees west on said back line 108 rods to a
lot of James Thompson run in 1825; thence
westerly to a stake and stone, in the northeast corner c! said Uowe lot; thence southerly on the eastern line of «aid Rowe lot to the
point of beginning, containing 128 acres and
120 rods. And whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been broken, now therefore, by
reason of the breach or the condition thereof,
I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
E. C. Osgood.
Dated at Ellsworth, Me., this 80th day of November, 1908.

..

WHEREAS

Trains leaving Ellsworth at 7.18 a m and 4.89
p m, and arriving at Ellsworth 114)7 a m, 104)2
p. m. connect with Washington Co & R.
t Stops on signal to conductor.
c Stops to leave but not to take passengers
g Stops only to leave passengers from points
east of Washington Junction.
These trains connect at Bangor with through
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland,
Boston and St John.

Passengers

are
earnestly reqnestly to protickets before entering the trains, and
Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to
Ellsworth.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass. Agent,
MORRIS M’DONALD,
Vice-Pres, and Gen’l Manager.
General office, Portland, Me.
cure

especially

Eastern Steanslii Cup?

subscriber

hereoy gives
he has been duly appointed
THE
trator of the estate of

CLASS FARE

FIRST

notice that
adminis-

ANCEL P. GOODELL, late of ELLSWORTH,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as the Law directs.
sons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Fred L. Mason.
Ellsworth, Dec. 2, 1908

Mount Desert and Blnehill Division

Between Bar Harbor and Boston

subscriber hereoy gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
JOHN E. STANLEY, late of SOUTHWEST

THE

#3.00.
Steamer Catherine leaves Bar Harbor at
8 am, Monday and Thursday for Seal Harbor, Sort Lea *4 Harbor, Southwest Harbor,
Stonli lgton North Haven and Rockland, connecting with steamer for Boston.

HARBOR,
in

the county of Hancock, deceased, and
bonds as the law directs.
All persons
aving demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Frank S. Cram.
Bangor, Me., Nov. 30, 1903.

given

subscriber hereby gives notice that
be has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
EMMA R. 8ARGENT, late of GOULDSBOKO.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im.Iambs W. Bunker.
mediately.
Gouldsboro, Nov. 80, 1908.

THE

Harbor,

*

30

Spo, Tuesdays i

a m, or on

arrival oi

Wednesday and Saturday
Bluehlll, and intermediate

landings.
All freight, except live 6teck, via steamers of
this company, Is Insured against lire and marine risk.

Agent, Bar Harbor.

mfi

suoscrioer

nereny

gives

nonce ioh

he has been duly appointed administraJL
tor of the estate of
FRANCIS M. GRAY, late of; BLUEHILL,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the la* directs. All persons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make paymeut imPearl T. Gray.
mediately.
Portland,"Me., Dec. 2, 1908.

as'inti&tnunta.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
SARAH E. DAY, late or ELLSWORTH,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands agaiust the estate of said
deceased are uesirea to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Peabl B. Day.
Ellsworth, Dec. 2, 1908.

THE

subscriber

he has been
THE
trator of the

Bucksport Nation M

the State of Maine,
at tne cl^se of business,
November 2?. 1908.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts. $191,867 87
60,000 00
U. 8. Bonds to secure cireulation..
1,600 00
Premiums on U 8 Bonds.
60,698 76
Bonds, securities, etc.
Banking bouse, furniture aud fix600 08
tures
Due from State and Private Banks
and Bankers, Trust Companies,
and Savings Banks.
3,197 67
20.186 74
Due from approved reserve agents,
3,336 00
Checks aud other cash items.
980 00
Notes of other National Banks—
Fractional paper currency, nickels
6106
and cents.
Lawful money reserve in bank, vis.:
Specie. 12,688 95
15.068 95
Legal-tender notes. 2.380 00
Redemption fund with U. S Treas2,500 00
urer (6per cent, of circulation)..

•

Surplus fund.
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid.
National Eank notes outstanding.
Due to other National Ranks.
Individual deposits subject to check,

10,000 00

Total..'..

$849,896 04
STATE OF MAINE.
County or Hancock sa.:— I, Edward B.
Moor, cashier of the above-named bank, do
is
solemnly swear that the above statement
true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
EDWARD B. MOOR, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2d
day# of December, 1906.
T. H. SMITH,
Correct—Attest:
Notary Public.
1
WM. BEAZLBY.
PARKER 8P0FF0RD,
H. E. SNOW,
l

[Directors.

Pauper Notice.
contracted with the City of Ellsfor those who
worth to support and
HAVING
need assistance during the next five
care

may

legal residents of Ellsworth. I
forbid all persons trusting them on my account, as there is plenty of room and accommodations to care for them mt the City Farm
years and
honse.

are

subscriber

Htfict: XctiCtt.

Commissioners.

subset Iber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of
PETER ABBOTT, late of VERONA,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imEllin F. Hall.
mediately.
Verona, Dec. 2,1998.

THE

notice that
admin-

hereby gives
sbe has been duly appointed
THE
istratrix of the estate of

M. J. DhCmmey.

COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE:
Hancock ss:
Ellsworth, Nov. 18.1908.
'VIT'E, the undersigned, having been duly
ff
appointed by the Honorable Edward E.
Chase, Judge of probate within and for said
county, commissioners to receive and decide
upon the claime of the ere itors of the estate
of Daniel H. Eppes, late of Ellsworth, iu said
county, deceased, whose estate has been
represented insolvent, hereby give public
notice agreeably to the order of said Judge
of probate, that six months from and after
November 4. 1V08, have been allowed to said
creditors to present and prove their claims,
and that we will attend to the duty assigned
in Ellsus at the office of Fred L. Mason,
worth, Hancock county, Maine, on Thursday,
Dec. 10,1918, on Thursday, Deo. 24, 1908. and on
Tuesday, May 4, 1909, at ten of the o'clock in
the forenoon of each of said days.
Chari.kb w. Mason,
A. W. Cuktis,

hereby gives notice that
duly appointed adminis-

of
FLORA S. MORRISON, late of EDEN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
sons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested
make payment imWilliam Fknnrlly.
mediately.
Bar Harbor, Dec. 2. ibOK.
estate

Bucksport, In

which will

several days here
last week With his parents, N. P. Noyes
and wife.
Harry L. Haney, a native of Destine,
died Friday at hia home in Bangor, aged

A M

PM

Boston.

-OF THE-

■

Harry Noyes spent

4 00
*18

BANGOB TO BAB HARBOB.

REPORT OP THE

days
pounds
Volney Coggins, who returned home a
ing several weeks in Boston.
short time ago, left Thursday for GreenSavings deposits.
Mrs. J. M. Vogell is spending several port, N. Y., to Join the yacht Esperansa, Demand certificates of deposit.
Cashier’s checks outstanding.
weeks in Massachusetts with friends.

AM

OoJ

CONDITION

11,268 09
49,08000
49 73
132.267 01
88,281 89
8,06291
916 91

600

AM

0 40 UN
0
6S

National Bank Statement.

$50,000 00

George and Charles Carpenter are spend-

PM

Second Lot. Commencing on the north side
of the lane of Martin L. Stover that loads
from hts house to the msin road, at the road,
and running 8.49V W. ifi* rods; thence N.
8° W. 6 rods; thence 8. 61° W. IPs rods;
thence southerly 7 rods; l hence S. 81° W. to
Third Pond; thence by »al«i Pond westerly to
Franklin wood’s land; thence easterly by
lands of said Woods and Haskell W. Johnson
to main road; thence by said road S. 88° B.
IS1* rods to Brst bound, being same premises
conveyed to Joofaua P. Csndage by Martin L.
Stover by deed dated April 19, 1M4, and recorded in book 4S, page 110, of said ragistiy
of deeds.
Third Lot. Beginning at a cedar stake on
the northeast corner (lend on the north occupied by P. Mason, on the east by Thomas
Lord); thence 8. V* E. 28$ rods; thence 8. 844°
W.25 rods to a cedar tree; thence N. 7° W. 88
rods; thence 8. 72$° E. 29 rode to first bounds,
containing 5} acres, more or less; being same
premises conveyed to Joshua P. Candage by
Wm. Johnson by deed dated Jan. 12, 1884.
and recorded in book 428, page 811, of said
registry of deeds.
Fourth Lot. Lot No. 22. Sec. 1 according to
of Beech Hill park, so called, made by
O. Clapp and recorded in said Registry of
Deeds in Plan Book No 2. Page 21.
Bvnon H. Mato,
Sheriff.

particular* Inquire ol
O. W. Tirtir, Bee’y,
First Nat'l Bank Bldg.
A. W. Kora, President.

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in.

ago.

4 00
7 86

Steamer leaves Boston at
and Fridays for Rockland.

$349,896 04

a rew

PM

Portland.

Booton.|

......

OeuntgJfaine

ii

Total.

Miss Marguerite Hooper is spending her
vacation in Massachusetts.

■llowprth
groan

46 S 16
ao.
60.
JO 10 05
*7 10 11
80 10 16
{6 88 IS 16
{8 47 10 48
8 88 10 61
S « olS 57
{S 15 ell IS
a *4 ell 10
pH
a SO ell 84
IS 11 58
7 06 11 8S

For

5._C.

The trawlers are busy in fair weather
catching fish between Oak Point and
Newbury Neck, One man caught about

11 ao

PM

>
4
4
0
5
8

OWE TOUR OWN HOME.

SOUTH SURRY.

Mrs. R. O. Parker spent Sunday in Belfast.

DoeertFerry.

Hancock ..Ill 40
Franklin Road.fll 48
Weah’ataJnnc. 11 m Ug«
BLLSWORTH. 11 07 11 06
Falla. 11 II llgie
Nieolia. Jll 16 1*M
Lake. 11 M 1*(U
FhlUipe Lake..
11141 11(10
Holden.. 11 M 11(48
Brewer Jane...
nos 1 oo
BANGOR, MO. Ills lie

VH

Steamer Juliette leaves Bluehlll at 8 a m,
Mondays ar,d Thursdays for South Bluehlll,
WestTremont Brooklln, Sedgwick, Deer Isle,
Sargentvllle, South Brooksvllle. Dark Harbor
and Rockland, connecting with steamer for Boa

open.

at

CA8TINE.

AM

Wankeag 8 Fy. 11 *7

when you can borrow on your
shares, give a first mortgage aud
educe it every month? Monthly
pavments f.uu Interest together
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, and in about ten years you
will

Beautiful calendars have been received
Capt. M. D. Chatto has returned from
here from Harry T. Pervear, a former
Freeport, where he was called by the
Sedgwick boy, who is doing a thriving serious illness ol his only brother, George
business in Lynn, Mass.
W. Chatto, who is very low.
Deo. 7,

Mt

R. A. .1. Morsr,

Mrs. Susan Mosley spent last week with
her sister, Mrs. M. D. Chatto.
Mrs. R. A. Sinclair has returned from
Auburn, where she visited her son.
Capt. Henry Trundy and wife, of Southwest Harbor, with their little daughter
Gladys, visited friends here last week.

re-

AM

__

V/HY PAY RENT

Conn.

who went to

Oct. S, 1908.

BAR HARBOR. 10 40
Sorrento.
Sullivan.

Leave Rockland at
from Boston,

EAST SURRY.

Gapt. H. D. Lane and wife,

son’s lot S. 56° W. 09 rods stake and stone;
thence N. 40° W. 7 rods md 14 links to Franklin Wood’s land: thence by said Wood’s land 8.
99° W. to Third Pond; thcuos southerly to Israel Johnson's laud; thence northeasterly by
said Johnson’s lend to first bounds at the
road, excepting however 9 acres and 94 rods
sold to Lather Stover on which his buildings
now stand, containing 81 acres and 98 rods, being the same premises conveyed by Zeletus
Clough to Joehua P. C.< ndage by deed dated
August M. ltB9, and recorded in Hancock
Registry ot Deeds in Book 4M

BAB HARBOB TO BANGOR.

for Bar

V. C., Charles Harriman; surgeon, Henry
Snow; chaplain, E. H. Goodale; quartermaster, W. E. Townsend; O. D., Thomas
Buldoc; O. Q., Brennan Craig.
Rev. Edwin Klock, Mrs. Klock and son
arrived on the noon train Wednesday.
Mr. Klock has accepted the call from -the
Elm street church to become its pastor,
and will commence bis duties at once. He
bas filled the pulpit a number of Sundays.
-He comes here from North Stonington,

Rockport torThanksgivingwitha brother,

Commencing,

steamer

BUCK8PORT.

There was a house-warming Wednesday
evening at Prank W. Allen’s, to oelebrate
the erection of some new hen-houses.

Franklin Wood at the

south went bounds of
K tskall W. Johnson lot; thence
by said John-

RETURNING
19 what your money will
invested in shares of the

James E. Hall post, G. A. R., bas elected
the following officers: Commander, Frederick Wood; 8. V. C., Isaac Richardson; J.

blossoms.

l<l>iar«ttaa
«AIll«r^'^

ITATIOr
Mrs. Annie B. Cloaaon is visiting bar Comr of Hafoooc
as.;—November 18, ifQl.
daughter, Mn. Georgia Aiyward, in Book* fTlAKEN this 98th day of November, 1888, on
A execution dated dot 28, 1188, laeuod on a
land.
judgment rendered by the supreme judlclaJ
Mies Berthi Chapman baa been suffer- court, for the county of Hancock, at the term
thereof begun and held on the eeoo d Turning for two weeks with a breeding sore on
dfjof October, 1988, to wit: on the mhday
of October, UQ8, in favor of Prod L. Mason, ot
her band.
Ellsworth. Hancock oounty, MaU of Maine,
Mias Nellie Kane, who baa been with against Solon Can dag*,
of Somerville, Middlesex county, Massachusetts, for the sum of
her sister, Mrs. C. H.
Allen, visited ber twenty-five
dollars, and will bo sold at public
mother in Brooklin last week.
auction at the office of Prod L. Macon, esq., in
said Ellsworth, to the highest bidder, on the
Mrs. Emma Kane and son Earl, of list day of December, 1*4.
at 16 o’clock In the
forenoon, the following described real estate,
who
baa
been
Mrs.
Brooklin,
visiting
and all the
title and interest which the
Kane’s daaghter, Mrs. Myrtle Cloaaon, ssid Solon right, has or had In and to the
Candage
same on the 24th day of
returned home Sunday.
April, 1901, at 7JO
o’clock p. m., the time when the same was atDec. 7.
Bai.
tached on" the writ in tbe same suit, to wit:
four certafn lots or parcels of land situated in
Blue hill,
Hancocfc county, Maine, and
lUflrom mb Steamboats
bounded and described aa follows, to wit:
First Lot. Beginning at a stake and stone
on tbe southwestern side of the road leading

ton.

__

came

$1.00

50c.

Banking.

them a surprise party Friday evening, at
their home. Cake, ice-cream and candy
A line time is reported.
were served.
RDec. 7.

ex-

are

like

TRUE’S ELIXIR

Mrs. Lydia Saunders is visiting her
A. B. Saunders, who is in poor
health.

brother,

line yoke

child should have ?

Nothing

John Philip, who has been in Vancouver
for some time, arrived here recently to
Fred Sylvester, who has been at the
make arrangements for taking his wife
Portland hospital for treatment, is home
and daughter Elisabeth with him on hia
again, and is gaining slowly.
return to that place. Miss Elsie will conMrs. Frank Brown, of Hampden, who
Unna at present as teacher in Caetine norhas been visiting her parents, Henry Cole
mal school.
and wife, has returned home.
The remains of Charles Dodge, of BosE.
Dec. 5.
serand
here
for
ton, were brought
bnrial,
his
home
of
vices were held at the
sister,
EAST BLUEHILL.
Mrs. Alfred Osgood, Sunday afternoon,
Miss Emma Young went to Stonington
wife
Dec. 6. His
and nephew, Henry
Wednesday.
Dodge, accompanied the remains here.
Bchooner Ben Hur loaded wood here for
Mr. Dodge was a son of the late Dra.
Vinal Haven last week.
a
memJonah and Susan Dodge. He was
Ross Delong spent Thanksgiving in
ber of Berkeley Temple church, Boston.
Two sisters—Mrs. Osgood and Mrs. Fuller Portland with his brother, A. I. Long.
Oren Earles, wife and little son Roy,
-and one brother—Frank J., survive him.
M.
Dec. 7.
who have been spending the summer in
Romford Falls, are home.
SEDGWICK.
Announcements were received here last
D. F. Dority, ol Bangor, waa in town week of the
marriage of Ivan C. Thom, of
laat week.
this place, and Miss Ida M. Baxter, in
Ralph M. Sargent haa gone to Cherry- Waltham, Mass., Saturday, Nov. 28.
ield tor a week.
Friends of Charles Curtis and wife gave
Hartwell Candage has sold
ol oxen to J. Thurston.

a

sleepless,
healthy

when be expects to spend the winter. Be
will visit St. Paul and Ban Franciaoo.

GILBERT T. BUNKER,

late of

GOULDS-

BORO.

|

|

in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are reQuested to make pavm«nt immediately.
Ada E. Tracy.
Gouldsboro, Dec. 2, 1908.
subscriber
been

j

notice that
adminis-

bereny gives
he has
THE
duly appointed
trator of tbe estate of
MERRILL P.
in the

HINCKLEY, late

of

BLUE-

HILL,
county of Hancock, deceased, and

All pergiven bonds as the iaw directs.
sons
having demands ngainst tbe estate
of said deceased are deni red to present tbe
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make pnymeut immediately.
Maxwkll R. Hinckley.
Bluehill, Dec. 2,19u8.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of
MARCUS M. WHITTAKER, late of ELLS-

THE

WORTH.
county of Hancock deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will.
All persons having demands against the
la the

estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to makepaymrnt imraeA- W»»TTAM».

Ellaworth, Dec.^UM.

ftqplltatofc
nnum uu.
•un or um
Oman or lima an—Mesembar M, Mg.
this
TAU>
jw ai
1 vember 1,lMg, iaaa
dared by the anpiwme
county of Hancock, M a tana
and held on the aeeagf Taaad
a. d. un, to wit: an the nth day of Oatahn,
a. d. M, la fasoe of Edward H. Ohaag. gf
Blachlll, in aaldconaty, against Addle F. Flaha
and Allen A. Flaha, both new er formerly sC
•aid Blnehill, far the earn at fnnr hundreH
and twenty-ala dollars and seven cents, HU
or damage, and. fifty-,1a dollars and
aevsatyseven canto, costa of salt, and will be sold hi
public unction at the ofBoa of Edward B
Chase, at said Blnshtll, to taa highest bidder,
on tha nth day
Daoantbar, a. d. 1MB, at taa
o’clock In the forenoon, the following dose rl bed real eataih and ill the right, title and
interest which the said Addle F. Flake amt
Allen A. Fisks have and had In and to thw
same on the seventeenth day of June, a. d.
1MB, at ten o’cloek Hi the forenoon, the tluso'
._

when the

same was attached on the writ In thw
emit, to wit:
A certain lot or pa real of land situated la
•aid Bluehlll, commencing at Billings’ line am
the Eastern road loading from Blnehill tel
Bucksport; thence by said road to land formerly owned by John Webstar: thanoa by aaM
Webster’s mad to cosher of land owned hr
said Webstar; thanoa earth forty dagrees waa*
to stake and suman sa lino of land owned by
Samuel Billings; theses by said Billings' lend
to aforesaid Eastern road, containing fiftoem
acres, more or leas; the promisee described in
a deed reoorded in Hancock registry of deads.
»ol. Ml, page MS.
same

aaid

Bluehill, bou4cd and described aa follows, to wit:
Beginning at the a or thwart
corner of the Bray lot oo called, aow ovuA
by said Fisks; thenoe No.4> W. twenty rate
to original corner of Baulsbory lot; thoaoo M.
48° H. two haadrod redo to the T randy lots
thence 8. 48“E. twenty rods to said Bray lois
thence B. 48° W. two haadrod rode to the plaoai
of beginning, oontolalng twenty-five acres,
more or less, and being the eoathwoet quarto*
of lot No. if as par plea of aaid Bluehill. Thw
premises dascrlbed la a deed recorded ia said
la vol. 4S1, page IR.
registry,
I certain lot or paroal of land situated lm
said Bluehill, and bounded and described ao
follows, to wit: Beginning at the northern
oorner bounds of loin number fifty and fiftytwo of the second dlvicion la said town, atad
running north UP weal 8ft rode; thenoe nortk
87° east ltft rode ap to number fifty of tho

third division of lota in taid town; thoaoo
south 4->°oaat, fifty rods; thence south 87*
west, 168 rods up to the first mentioned bonaio
and containing fifty acres, more or less.
A certain lot or parcel of land situated ia
said Bluehill, and hounded and described ao
follows, to wit: Beginning at the northwert
corner of land owned by Samuel Bill Inga;
thence on said Billings' line easterly to land
owned by W. B. Thompson; thence by aaid
Thompson'sllue northerly to land formerly
owned by Levi B. Thompson; thence on said
Levi B. Thompson's land northwesterly to
land owned by Allen Flake; thence on said
Flske's line to Aral mentioned bound, and
containing twenty-five acres, more or lees.
8ald lot being a part of lot No. 16, of tho
second division of lots of said Bluehill. Tho
premises described Id a deed recorded in aaid
registry, in vol. 421, page 870.
A certain lot or parcel of land situated ia
said Bluehill, and boanded and described aa
follows, to wit: North by land Joriuerly of L.
B. Thompson; east by land of Lionel Howard;
southerly by the Tolman and Perkins lots, is
called; west by land of 8. B. Billings, it being
one-eighth oi the lot No. 16 of the second division of lots, according to the plan of tho
town of Bluehill, and being the premises described in a deed recorded in said registry, in
vol. 363, page 806.
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in
said Bluehill, bounded and described as follows, to wit: It being a lot of land formerly
owned by 8. P Brown and Putman Ingalls, and
formerly called the daulsbury land; bounded
north and east by a land formerly owned by
Levi Townsend; south by the land of John 8.
Treworgy; west by the land of 8. P. Billings,
containing twenty-five acres, more or less, and
being the lot referred to in a deed recorded in
said registry, in vol. 871, page 361
A certain lot or parcel of land situated lm
said Bluehill, and bounded as follows, to wit:
On north by land of the late Daniel Treworgy; on the east by land ionnerly owned by
M. K. Chase and Mrs. Reuben Parker; on tho
south by lot No. 84, and on the west by land
formerly owned by John Utetson; and is tho
eastern third of lot No. 54 of the third division of lots on the plan of said Bluehill.
A certain lot or parcel of land situated ia
said Bluehill, and bounded and described ao
follows, to wit: Beginning at the northwesterly corner of land owned by John S. Treworgy; thence on line of said Treworgy’s land
northwesterly 60 rods to land of 8. B. Billings; thence on line of said Billings land
southewesterly 95 rods to land of Charles E.
Billings; thence by line of said Charles E.
Billings* land southeasterly 60 rods to land of
John 8. Treworgy; thence northeasterly by
aaid Treworgy’s land 95 rods to place of beginning, containing 36 acres more or less.
Bluehill, November 26,1908.
John E. Webster,
Deputy Sheriff.
SHERIFF'S SALE.
STATS OF MAINE.
November 25,1908.
on execution dated November 1
issued
out
of
the
1908,
supreme judicial
court for Hancock connty on a judgment rendered October 27, 1808. wherein Emma H.
of
in
said
Eden,
Kingsley,
county, is plaintiff and Harry C. Hodgkins, of Eden, i*
defendant (said judgment being against all
the real estate of Harry G. Hodgkins, of Eden
aforesaid, and all the right, title and interest
which the said Harry C. Hodgkins had in and
to any real estate situated in the county Of
Hancock, which was attached on the original
writ on the twenty-fifth day of March, a. d.
1907, in this suit), and will be sold at public
auction on Monday, the 28th day of December,
1908, at two o'clock in the afternoon, at the
office of the sheriff at Ellsworth, in Hancock
county, all the right, title and interest, which
the said Harry C. Hodgkins had on March
twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and seven, at
six hours and five minutes p. m., being the
time of attachment on the original writ in tbe
suit in which said judgment was rendered in
and to certain real estate all situated in Lamoine, in Hancock county, and particularly
bounded and described as follows, to wit:
Beginning at the southwest comer of land
now or formerly of Martin Berry at the shore
and running north twenty-two degrees east
until it comes to a Pond; thence westerly by
the shore of said Pond until it comes to land
now or formerly owned
by B. T. Smith;
thence southerly on tbe line of said Smith
uutil it comes to the shore; thence by the
shore to the first mentioned bound, containing thirty-five acr* s, more or les9, together
with the buildings thereon.
Also one other piece or parcel of wood land
undivided and in common with Alanson
oogins or his heirs or assigns, south piece
contain twenty-five acres: beginning at a
stump on land now or formerly of Davidson
Smith head line and southeast co tier of land
now or formerly Samuel Gillpatrick lot and
thirty rods from southeast corner of E. W.
Bragdon lot, ruus first north three and onehalf degrees west to the line of land now or
formerly of Young and Ooolidge; thence following their line sooth eighty- eight and onehalf degrees east to the corner of laud now or
formerly of I. Gilp*trick; thence following
said line south three and one halt decrees
east to line of land formerly owned by James
Smith; thence following said line and said
Davidson Smith south line to first mentioned
bounds, the woud lot, containing forty-five
acres, more or less.
Being the same premises conveyed by warranty deed from Fanny Gilputrick to Asa
Hodgkins, dated Apiil 6, a. d. 1868 and recorded in tbe Hancock county registry of
deeds.
Also another lot or parcel of land situated
in s.iid town of Lamoine, bounded and described as follows, to wit:
Being one undivided half of a lot of land
owned in common, the whole lot bounded and
described as follows, to wit: beginning at
the town road on the top of the Pond Hill, sd
called, on the line of Barnabas Hodgkins and
running north seven degrees east following
said Barnabas Hodgkins line to land formerly owned by Robert Berry and E. W.
Bragdon; thence following said line westerly
eighteen rods to a cedar stake; thence south
seven degrees west parallel with said Barnabas Hodgkins line to the town road aforesaid;
thence following said road eighteen rods to
tbe first mentioned bound; containing twenty acres more or less, being the same premise*
conveyed to Asa Hodgkins by Thomas Hodgkins by warranty deed dated November 18,
1878, and recorded in the Hancook county
registry of deeus.
A small triangular parcel bounded on the
west by land of John Gilpatrick's home lot
and on the other two sides by the public road.
Dated at Ellsworth, Maine, this twenty
fifth day of November, 1908.
B. H. ATayo,
Sheriff.
Hancock
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W.
Here

Parker Clothing

R.
Just

are

Things

Few of the Many

a

You Can

835.00

Buys

i^dMdd

When

mind.

also make your money do double duty,
as for eveiy dollar’s worth of gcods you buy of us we
will not only give you the value of your money in goods

Buy

but

Fur Coats.
Buys
dipped

your Christmas purchases keep us in
We are brim full of useful merchandise.

making

You

for Christmas.
835.00

Company.

extra Dark Siberian Buffalo Calf coat with a
Muskrat collar and cuffs.

we

will

can

give you coupons

to the amount of

your pur-

chase, so that you may make your friends in the Plano
Contest a Christmas Present of them, and that will

an

an
Siberian Buffalo Calf coat
extra Dark
with calf collar and wide cuffs.
This is one of the best

coats we have.

830.00

d^dMB

Buys

good

a

Siberian Buffalo Calf

Dark

f00*

826.00 and 828.00
820.00

■■■■■I

self

coat,

trimmed.

Buys a good Black Dogskin
plain sleeves.

iuali‘y Calf Coat- 5eW

Children’s Suits.

coat with a Xutria collar and

FOR *3.00, *3.00, *4.00, *4.00, *04)0, *0.00 and
*«.00
glre you a suit cut in either bloomer or plain pants, in brown and
dark mixtures. Also blue serges. These am the famous
wa can

Overcoats.
820.00

Buys

Ederheimer

Hart, Scbaffner & Marx overcoat in either
or black cut and made in the latest style.

a

a

stripe

dMBBMd

dark

8 18.00

Will buy an overcoat from one of our best assortments
in blacks, browns, and oxford mixtures in al* the new

ddi

Stein A Co., Xtrn-Good clothes.

Furnishing Goods.
Flannel shirts

models.

good style

816.00

Will buy a fine wearing,
oxford mixtnre.

815.00

For this price we have an extra
that will please you.

812.00

We are strong on
fancy mixtures.

ddld
dMHI^H

good

assortment In

overcoats at this

We have

AS nn and fitA AA

2dddddfiaHaaaii2ai

overcoat in black or

from and

a

ddlH

Buys

price in black and

w!1>

siTe

•vou

good service-

of the best

drab corduroy coat, sheep skin lined to

Buys

84.50

Brown

83.50

Brab Corduroy coat with
also slicker lined.

blanket lining.

This

83.00

Will buy a pair of all wool Johnson Pants.
best pant to wear on the market.

They

^^d

IdBBd

quality

lined to one edge with a
This is the best coat we have ever bad,

86.00

a

long.

32 inches

An extra

one

edge,

good coat for the money.

corduroy coat, plush lined with slicker lining

them toward

are to

that fine

getting

$350 Cote Piano

Now is the time to get busy in the Piano Contest, so
gel your friends to help you by making their Christmas

coat

are

is

W. R. Parker
ELLSWORTH,

HAINES,

MANAGER.

Only Licensed and Registered Undertaker
and Embalmer in Vicinity.
GRADUATE BARHES SCHOOL OF EMBALMING. OF MASSACHUSETTS.

Holder of Licenses in
Maine and Massachusetts.

C.

DIRECTOR

EMBALMER.

"

ALL

OALLS

OUR

AT

3035-21

RXPKMSR.

■
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which the genial captain generously diTided among his many friends.
Pec. 7.
Bn.
_

deeb isle.
The Congregational

chapel

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
haa

been

newly painted.
John eon Lufkin, who haa been aarionalj
SI, la aomewhat improved.
Quite a large number ol Maaona from
Marine lodge will attend the diatriet convention at Caatine, Dec. 16.
Mra. A. O. Groae fell Saturday evening,
■Siliiitg a fracture of the arm and other
waa red need by

School began Not. 30, with Mias Ethel
M. Btorer teacher.
Miss (MIts Qrindle spent Sunday with
her parents, Norris Qrindle and wits.
Miss lncs Qrindle has gooe to SargentTille to stop with Mrs. Clara Bowden.
Friends of Ctrl Qrindle are glad to
him out sgain after hie serious illness.

see

Qapt. Era. Perkins is spending a few
weeks with his father, Qapt. Abram Perkins.

; we will

Hats,

Caps

are sore to

poorest smelt season they have ever seen,
thus far.

see our

shades.

will last until

;

they

art

guaran-

fine assortment of Christina- of-

gladly

show them.

and Shoes.

please you

in

style

COUNTY NEWS.
IW adrfitfeMl

Julia Sawyer, Celia Clark and Floyd
Seammon will attend the grammar school
at West Franklin this winter.

r«MIn JTmm

*m

aMar popm

Miae Eliaebeth Nelson returned to her
home in Lowell Saturday.

forty.
A. Bowden was in Oriand Sunday visitDec. S.
W.
ing bis sister, Mrs. Jane Eldridge, who is
BAR HARBOR.
quite ill.
Miss Sarah R. Richardson died at her
Stephen Salisbury, of Salisbury Cove,
was a guest at the home of B. H. Leach home on Central avenue Saturday, after
an illness of several months. If iso Richover Sunday.
ardson’s age was seventy-two
She
Mrs. Amanda Stevens and mother, Mrs. had been a life-long resident ofyears.
Eden.
Abbie Snowman, of Blnehill, were in
Dr. John T. Hinch’s automobile was retown Sunday.
sponsible for a runaway aocident Saturday
afternoon.
A horse owned by E. 8. Clark
Mias Nina Varnum and Frank Smith
have returned from the E. M. C. B.'to took fright at it on Cottage street, and
ram colliding with F. E. Sherman’s team
spend their vacation at home.
in noot of his stare. Both carriages were
John Quinn and family, of Eagle island, badly damaged in tbs mix-up.
have been visiting Joseph Littlefield and

Mias Goaaie Richardson left to-day for
Everett, Max., for the winter.

Rising Star lodge, F. and A. M., elected
officer* Wednesday evening as follows:
Lewis A. Snowman, W. M.; Herbert
Perry, S. W.; Morris Grindle, J. W.;B. H.
Cushman, seeretray; Groves Leash, treasurer; Marls Bridges, B. D.; Earle Salters,
J. O. The installation will taka pi™
Wednesday evening, Dee. 21.
The annual meeting and election of
officer* of Penobscot chapter, O. E. a.,
took place at Masonic hall Saturday evening, Dec. G. The following officer* were
elected: Mr*. Jennie Bridges, W. M.; Dr.
M. A. Ward well, W. P.; Mrs. Nora
Bridges, A. M.; Mrs. Chrvie Perkins, eeoretary; Mrs. Abbie Bowden, treasurer;

Lssesssjusfctsasss

u»
The installation will take place at the next
stated meeting, Dec. 19.
Dec. 7.
WooDLOcxs.

Leon Harriman will open a dancing
j school at Granite hall Saturday, December

|»

William Morria had the misfortune laat
week to hart hie band badly by the falling
of a paving block.

i

Mra. Thomas McComick and Mra. Jeeae
Crabtree are spending a few days in Rockland with their lister, Mrs. Davie,

|

Schools closed Friday, Dec. 4, after sucj cessful
term of eleven weeka, taught ty
a

!

Mies Nelson, grammar, and Mix Carter,
primary.

ORLAND.
Decatur Lsech died of heart dieeaae Batmdayat his home at Leach’s point, aged

Dee. 7.

a

The Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths.
prevailing

in

this

SffiTi ■Esr.s-syrjss;

caused by
heart
disease,
hear'
pneumonia,
LM failure or apoplexy
often the result
of kidney disease. If
kidney trouble is al
lowed to advance the

_kldney-Doisoned
blood

will attack the
or the

’•sCb.i
Vital organs
kidneys themselves break down and

waste

away cell by cell.
I.ladder troubles most
always result from
a curangemcnl of the
kidneys and a cure li
obtained quickest by a proper treatment of
li.; kidneys. If you are
feeling badly you
“3 make no mistake
by taking Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Hoot, the great kidney, liver ano

bladder remedy.
It corrects

inability

to

hold urine and scald

lr.g pain In passing It, and overcomes tha*
unpleasant necessity of being compelled to
go often during the day, and to get up many

The B-len agricultural society will have
dance Thursday, Dee. M.

Mn. Frank BlUot, with bar daughter,
of Hull’s Cove, Is vMtiag hsr mother,
Mrs. W. L Allay.

—

tare

■

Mrs. Augusta Thomaa, who hoo been in
Portland the past few weeks with her
little grandson, who ia ia the hoepital
there, haa returned home.
Dm. 7.

_l

SEAWALL

Dudley DoUiver, wife and son Milton
went to Oak Point Saturday.
Mia. Lester Newman want to Franklin
last Tuesday on a visit to her parents, Mr.
French end wife.
Frank Oram, one of the heirs ot the John
H. Stanley aetata, is at Thomas Newman’s.
Mr. Oram io at work on kia lot cutting
wood now for market.

Gept. William J. Newman has taken the

during the night. The mild and the schooner Downs, owned by the Stanleys
iordmary effect of Swamp-Root is soon st Manset, and ia going winter flaking.
lea.iaed. It standi the highest fer its wonHurry Nswmun and Pate Benson, Jr., are
deifal cures of the moat
distressing cases.
S vamp-Root Is pleasant to take and sold with him.
Elmer Metcalf and wife went to Mud.
by all druggists hi fifty-cent and onc-dollai
tii.-.ss
*i r

slued bottles. You
may
have a sample bottle
of,
•us wonderful new diseevery and a book that
tells all about It, both -_-r,,,
»nt frea by mail. Address Dr.
Klbnar & Co.
Binghamton, N. Y. Whan writing menUoa
eroding this generous otter in this piper.

f

* •»

«■

«Twy

wearing qualities.

the spring ao U to keep
fowl another winter.
Dec. 7.

largo flock ot

a

Dour.

Harold Smith has gone
attend the academy.

to

|

Yarmouth to

The dance at Herrick ’• hal 1 Dec. 1, given
by Joy'a orchestra, was well attended.
Mrs. Oliver Stinson, ot OceanvUlt, is
spending s few days here with Irlends.
The adoption degree was given to two
candidates in the I. O. H. M Saturday
evening.
Mrs. B. R. Stinson and daughter Goldie
have gone to Waldo boro (or a few days
with friends.
At the directors’ meeting held Dec. Jit
voted to order the cable to connect
this island with the main Uud. It is pr»
posed to lay the cable this winter.
Use.
was

7._BM»

NORTH FRAN RIJN.
Arthur Robertson has gone in the woods
for Henry French.
Mias Mildred Martin, who has been vis-

iting hers, has returned

to

Haucock.

Sunday.

aeauis are

nj! It

they

Mease Abbott Is to have a telephone pot
Mrs. Frank Wood was the gneet of Mrs. ; in.
He baa the poles nearly all set (row
H. W. Jettison ons day laat weak.
his boose to the Beechland road.
Blon Jordan, ot Waltham, viattad his
The entertainment and pie social at the
■later, Mrs. B. V. Grant, recently.
sehODlhonae Tuesday evening of
benen*
Bav. Mr. Gilmore, of Hull’s Dorn, holds wii vtU Attended. Proceeds for
services in the Central sehoolboose every of the pester.
Dec. 8.

!

disease

mug.
EDEN.

i

line

over our

SWAN’S ISLAND.

j

a

and

HALL QUARRY.
M IX Grace Carter w 111 leave to-day for
her home io Rockland.

There is

Look

We sell the Elite shoes ;

Mis* Mildred Wilson has returned from
Bur Harbor, where she has been teaching. | The Sunday evening prayer meetings
which have been reopened at the schoolMiss Bernice Varnum has returned from
house are well attended and much interest
a visit in Bangor
with Mias Jeanette'
is felt. The average attendance is about

'"Fine Tree chapter met Friday evening
Mias Vesta M. Bowden, formerly of
Whf'Aa6e the following oflcers: High Sooth Fenobeoot, died at her home in SarA.
E.
Frank
EGYPT.
K.,C.
Oroea;
Waagatt; gentTilie Dec. 6, after a long illness.
fleet,
acribe, Fred E. Webb; treaeurer, H. W.
Mis* Sophia Clark, who has been workDec. 7.
Q.
Small; aacretary, M. D. Joyce.
ing in Bar Harbor, is at home.
SOUTH HANCOCK.
Mis* Vevie Clark, of Waokeag, spent
The Deer Iale and Nortbeaet Harbor
Mrs. L. A. Penney, of Bangor, was in Sunday her* with her parents, A. N.
baaket ball teama played a game in the
Clark and wife.
The game town a few days last week.
town hall Thnieday evening.
waa full of life and very averting. Scare 18
Hollis Linaeott and wile, of Hancock,
Ererett Merchant has purchased a
to S in favor of the home team. A dance young horse of
spent Sunday her* with Mrs. Linaeott’*
parties at lemoine.
followed the game; muaic by Htonington
R. H. Young was among the outer mother, Mrs. Mary.Weat.
islands the first of last weak, baying fur.
Percy T. Clark, of the University of
'Jhpt. W. S. Greene haa baoa od on a Mr. Young also mads a buainsss trip to Maine law school, is spending his vacatwo weaka’ hunting trip with Gan. Boston Thursday STening, returning Sat- tion with hie parents hare.
Biahop, whoaa yacht he atilt. Aaareault urday.
The smelt fishermen in this part of the
of the ekaae ha ratornud with two dear,
Dec. 7.
W.
j town report business as very dull—the
_

of

MAINE.

fa

Clara Bowden and family in the death of
her daughter Vests, which occurred at
Sargentviile Saturday evening, Dec. 5,
after a long illness.

70-2

■

COUNTY NEWS.

otkor

Owing to the severe storm Friday avening, Penobscot grunge was unable to
hold the annual meeting and elect officer*.
The sympathy of all is extended to Mrs.

TELEPHONES:

Day Call, private wire,
Night Call, residence, Mr. Austin, State St.,
Mr. Haines, Pine St,

too

wife the paat week.
School opens to-day with Mias Una Grey,
of North Penobscot, as teacher. All are
much pleased to have Mias Grey return.

AUSTIN,
AND

OMtmf* Newt,

ferings

Sellers.

Harry C. Austin

Wil1 bu>‘ a Pair of Bull Dog suspenders
teed to stand the strain.

50 CtS.
■■■■■■

Clothing Co.,

.

PENOBSCOT.

30-82 Main Street, Ellsworth.

HARRV

new

siugle boxes

Come in and

the

Undertaking; Embalming.

FUNERAL

shirt In all of the

purchases of

COUNTY NEWS.
C.

so ft-bosom

Gi™ y°“ y°ur P,ck fr°m th® *>••* assortment of ties in
we bare erer shown.

25Ct8.

GIVE AWAY April 1, 1909.

f. additional

ROY

Hathaway

we

inside,
a

a

WUl buy a tie from the best assortment of Ute
styles and
»hades we hare erer shown.

50 Cts.

help

Corduroy, sheep

Brown

Wombat collar.

hare them in brown,
gray,

number of styles to select

they

long, made

inches

we

Bujr* a h®* of Holeproof Hosiery, and they
July 1, 1909.

#2 OO

■■■■■■I

coat 36

a

all the rage this fall, and

Buys

#1.00

styles

Sheep Skin Lined Coats.
87.50

are

green and blue abades at *1.00, *1410, *2.00 and *2.50.

held Monday, Nov. 30, to begin their wintar work. Mn. B. E. Newman hue the eon
of I Metcalf Co.’s hennery aa usual. The.
will winter shout flfty fowl. Mr. Mot.
nil inteodo to enlarge on hlo building In

“T.

Caring ot Drunkards

•

^
|

|
|

’’

through the Dr. Leslie E. Keclej Wf

permanently**
there a»
by their works that
field

tern la eo well and so

tabUsbed

competitors in the
long einee retired because of
do

"BspeudCdhv and night

»«“

to receive sp-

pHcanta lUr treatment.

Attotiarauntt.

HEADACHE
as?
J
INDIGESTION \1
-

roR

Monroe. Mu, Sept,

to,

19*

"I have Med *L. F.* Atwoods
ten in raw family for years and

w

sajsfetfiJBr/'sS 1

kMD then ob hand.*
1
Toon truly, L. A. Colson.
to
ge‘
If the stomach is allowed
j
of order, the whole system
must w
s*>m»ch
the
life
To enjoy
tenderly eared for, »»d th^c
remedy that acts so beneficiaii?
Atwood’s Bitters They
right *
Dea. 7 to Ml Oomu miles nit! adjust the illness and set you
■JJcwutth,
OSes hear*, i to > p. at, er by appriatasat
all druggists, SSc

Dr.G.T.Holt|£f| nT?2

‘“"*5

rf

